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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON 2S 

B-133053 

Honorable Sam Rayburn 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Speaker: 

Herewith is our report on the audit of selected activities 
of the Bureau of Reclamation, Department of the Interior, in 
the upper Colorado River basin for the fiscal years 1957, 

1958, and 1959. 

This report is our first on the major activkies of the Bu- 

reau of Reclamation in the upper Colorado River basin. The re- 
port includes comments on the significant changes that have 
occurred since’authoriaation of the Collbran Project, Colorado, 
and the unusually long period required for repayment of the Gov- 
ernment’s investment in power of that project. The report 
also includes comments on the financial and economic analyses 
of the Colorado River Storage Project and participating projects 

and a recommendation that the Secretary of the Interior adopt and 
apply consistently an acceptable policy for recording interest dur- 

ing construction. A’summary of our principal findings appears in 
the forepart of the report. 

This report is also being sent today to the President of the 
Senate. Copies are being sent to the President of the United 

States, to the Secretary of the Interior, and to the Commissioner 
of Reclamation. 

Sincerely yours, 

@omptroller General 
of the United States 

Enclosure 
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REPORT ON AUDIT 

2!? 
UPPER COLORADO RIVER BASIN 

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 

DEPARTMENT OF TRE INTERIOR 

FOR THE FISCAL YEARS 1957-1959 

The General Accounting Office has made an audit of selected 

activities of the Bureau of Reclamation, Department of the In- 

terior, in the upper Colorado River basin fornthe fiscal years 

ended June 30, 1957, 1958, and 1959. This audit was made PUP- 

suant to the Budget and Accounting Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 531, and 

the Accounting and Auditing Act of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 67). The scope 

of the audit work performed is described on page 51 of this re- 

port. 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

The upper Colorado River basin is designated as those parts 

of the States of Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming 

within and from which waters naturally drain into the Colorado 

River system above Lee Ferry, Arizona. 

The key projects in the development of water resources in 

the upper Colorado.River basin were authorized by the Colorado 

River Storage Project Act, approved April 11, 1956 (43 U.S.C. 620). 

This act authorized (1) the construction, operation, and mainte- 

nance of initial units of the Colorado River Storage Project con- 

sisting of dams, reservoirs, power plants, and transmission 



facilities at Curecantb, Colorado; Flaming Gorge, Utah; Glen Can- 

yon, Arizona; and Navajo, New ~kxlco (dam and reservoir only) and 

(2).the construction, operation, and maintenance of 11 additional 

reclamation projects (ineluding related power-generating and trans- 

missi.on facilities) referred to as participating projects. The act 

"provided also that, in carrying out further investigations of proj- 

ects In the upper Colorado River basin, priority should be given to 

completion of plannfng reports on 25 additional participating proj- 

ects. The purposes of the authorized projects were defined as 

river regulation, irrigation, generation of hydroelectric power, 

flood control, expansion of recreational faciiities, development of 

fish and wildlife habitat, and municipal water supply. 

According to the Bureau's financial and economic analysis, 

dated December 1958, construction of the four initial storage units 

and the Transmission Division of the Colorado River Storage Proj- 

ect, and the 11 Initial participating projects is estimated to cost 

more than 1 billion dollars. The proposed program provides for the 

construction of hydroelectric facilities at three Initial storage 

units and one participating project with a total Installed capacity 

of 1,228,OOO kilowatts. 

Individually authorized reclamation projects constructed or 

under construction by the Bureau of Reclamation fn the upper Colo- 

rado River basin are also included In this report. 

At June 30, 1959, there were 10 Individually authorized proj- 

ects in the upper basin of which 8 were completed and 2 were under 

construction. All these projects except the Collbran Project were 

authorized as single-purpose irrigation projects. The purposes for 
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whioh %he Collbran Projeo% was authorized included powers irriga- 

tion, and municipal water supply. However, the Bure~bu~s revised 

plan of development does not include oons%ruetlon of fae%li%ies 

foam the wun$ofp&B water-supply purpose. The Bureau's latest esti- 

mates of construotion oosts for the 10 individually authorized 

projects total $531842,386, 

Existing power facilities of the Individually authorized proj- 

ects consist of two small power plants which have been constructed 

at %he Grand Valley and the Strawberry Valley Projects, The Grand 

Valley Project power plan% was financed and fs operated by a utll- 

1%~ company. The S%rawberry Valley Project power plant Is oper- 

ated by the water users0 

At December 31, 1958, the Bureau had completed Irrigation fa- 

cilities sufficient to furnish irrigation service to 344,446 acres 

an the upper basin. During calendar year 1958, irrigation service 

was furnished to 273,137 acres,, 

The Bureau of Reclamation is an organization within the De- 

par%ment of the Interior under the supervision of the Assistant 

Secretary of the Interior for Water and Power Development, Under 

authorfty delegated by the Secretary of the Interior, the manage== 

ment of the Bureau is vested in the Commissioner of Reclamation, 

who is appointed by the President. The Commissioner, in directing 

and supervising the irrigation, power9 and other programs of the 

Bureau, has four assistant Commissionersa Technical staffs are 

organized into 16 davisions with offloes located at bJashing%on, 

D,C* f) and DenveTs, Colorado. The ao%fvities of the Bureau included 

'in this report are conducted from the regional offices of the 
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Bureau located at Salt Lake City, Utah; Amar%llo, T@ms; Boulder 

City, Nevada; and Denver, Colorado; and from the Upper Colorado 

River Offioe looated at Salt Lake City, Utah; project offices lo- 

cated at Book Sprin s, Wyoming; Spanish Fork, Utah;and Grand June- 

tion, Colorado; the development office looated at &xrango, Colo- 

rado; and unit offices located at Page, Arizona; Dutch John, Utah; 

and Farmington, New Mexico. 

,SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL FINDINGS 

fn the Bureau of Reclamation’s second fiqancial and economic 

analysis of the authoriied Colorado River Storage Projeot and par-. 

t9cipating projects, dated December 1958, coistruction costs are 

esttbmated to total $1,003,550,000. This estimate Is an increase of 

$11,376,000 over the estimate shown in the BureauOs first financial 

pfl economic analysis, dated February 1958, and an increase of 

$69o890,000 over the estimate considered by the Congress prfor to. 

authorization of the Colorado River Storage Project and partlclpat- 

%ng projects by the aat of April Xl., 1956. The Bureau anticipates 

that net power revenues will repay about 91 pereent of the total 

reimbursable construction oosts within the repayment periods spec- 

iffed in the authorizing legislation, The Bureau’s determinations 

on the ability of the project to produce the anticipated net power 

revenues are based on assumptltons and estimates relating to,many 

factors including water supply and resultant power-produotlon oapa- 

bflfty, power-marketing arrangements, and interest rates. 

. 8ur oomments on certain aspects of the Bureau’s finanoial and 

eoonomic analyses of the Colorado River Storage Project and par- 

t>oiP@+g Bm$eOts appear on pages 13 through 17. 
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Pursuant to our request, the Federal Power Commission (FPC) 

made an appraisal of englneerltng and hydraulfc criteria usedb In 

repayment analyses to estimate firm power capabilities and antic- 

ipated power revenues of the Colorado River Storage Project, The 

FPC report is Uscussed on page 18 and. is included as appendix A, 

pages 66 through 77e 

2, 

Cur audit disclosed that significant changes in the construe- 

tlon and repayment plans for the Collbran Progect have occurred 

since the project was authorized by the Congress in 1952. The 

prfncipal differences between the revlsed plan and the authorized 

plan Bre (1) the elimination of the specific municipal and lndus- 

trial water supply features because the city of Grand Junction, 

IColorado, declined to participate in the project, (2) the reloca- 

tion of the Cameo power plant to the Lower Molllna site, and (3) an 

increase in total installed generating capacity of the proposed 

power plants from 7,400 kilowatts to 13,500 kilowatts. We found 

also that, based on Bureau studies and a rate of 8,8 mills a 

kilowatt-hour for firm power, it will take 61 years to repay, with 

interest, the Government's investment in power; the studies show 

also that it will take another 14 years after power has been re- 

paid, or a total o'f 75 years, to repay irrigation construction, 

costs which are beyond the water users @ ability to repay within 

their 5byear contract period. 

A more detailed. discussion of the Collbran Project appears on 

pages 28 through 32@ 



. 

Under reclamation law, investigation costs applicable to au- 

thorized projects are generally reimbursable by project benefioi- 

aries, However, slme there is no spechfio legislative requlre- 

ment for reimbursement of expenditures made from the Colorado 

River Devglopment Fund t the Bureau considers all costs financed 

from such fund as nonrelmbursable even though certain costs are 

applicable to authorized projects and are transferred to and re- 

corded as a cost of such projects. A more detailed discussion. of 

the actlvlties financed from the Colorado River Development Fund 

Is contained on pages 44 through 46. 

4* 

The financial statements (schedules 1 through 3) Included In 

this report present on a combined basis the assets and liabilities 

and the results of operations of the major acltivitles of the Bu- 

reau of Reclamation In the upper Colorado River basin, These ,fl- 

nanclal statements have been prepared from the records of the Bu- 

reau of Reclamation. Our opinion on the financial statements ap- 

pears on page 52. 

With respect to the Bureau's accounting procedures for aotlvl- 

ties In the upper Colorado River basin, the principal deficiency 

disclosed by our audit relates to a laok of acceptable and conslst- 

ently applied ppoc6dures for recording Interest during oonstruc- 

t10lL We are recommending that the Secretary of the Interior adopt 

and apply consistently an acceptable policy for recording Interest 

during construotlon, 

Aaoounting and financial policy is discussed on pages 47 

through 5S of this report. 
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COLORADO RIVER STORAGE PROYECT 

AND PARTICXPATINQ PRGJ'ECTS 

AuTHoR%ZATION BY THE CONGRESS 

The Coloradbo River Storage Project (hereinafter sometimes re- 
ferred to as the Storage Project) and participating projects were 
authorizea by the Caborads River Storage Project Act, approved 
‘AprXL 11, 3.956, This 1egislatSon provid.ed. for the inftiation of a 
.oomprehensive p%an for development of the water resources of the 
upper Colorado Rkver basin for purposes of river regulation and 
storage of water for benefioial consumptive use* It provided also 
the means by which the states of the upper basin can utilize their 
water apportionments consistent with the provisions of the Colo- 
rado River Compact of November 24, 1922, which has been approve4 
by all the seven Colorado River basin statese 

The act authorized the construotion of four initial units of 
the Colorado River Storage Project consfsting.of dams, reservoirs, 
power plantss, transmission facilities, and appurtenant works and 
of 11 ad&lttional reoPamat%on projects (including power-generating 
and transmfssion $aofUties related thereto) to be known as partic- 
ipating projects,' Also, it established priority for the investlga- 
tion and comp%etion of planning reports on 25 additiona particle- 
pating projects* The aot authorized appropriations not to exceed 
760 milltlon dolJ,ars for carrying out the purposes of the act, 

At the time the Congress was considering passage of the Colo- 
rado River Storage Project Act, the Bureau of'Reclamation esti- 
mated that it would cost $1,655,529,000 to construct the four stor- 
age units, ebe+zI.c transmission PaoZlities, the 11 participating 
projects authorized for constructlon, and the 25 projects that 
were to be given priority In the completion of planning reports. 
lChese cost estimates are summarized as follows: 

4 lM.tial storage units and transmis- 
sion facilities of the Storage 
Project 

11 Participating projects 
$ 6;)30;,~;~ 

235 9 

Total authorized for construction 933,660,000 

25 Projects on which planning reports 
are to be given priority 

Total estimated cost 

721,869,ooo 

$1,655,529,0Oo 

These estimates were based generally on 1953 price level 

In the Bureau's February 1958 financial and economical analy- 
-sls, the estimated total oonstruction costs of the units authorized 
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for esnstrwstfon were $992pX74900Q or an increase of $58,514,000 
awer the estimates oonsidered by the Congress prior to passage Of 
tile EGt;r The %ncrease was due prfmarily to 
to reflece (1) 

datfng the estimates 

prfces, ana (2) 
January 1957 -Jp?ioe levels r actual contract 

ch es in projects resulting from studies of more 
dtatailed investiga ns of project requ%rements, In the Bureau"s 
December 1958 f~~~~~~~ and ec~~~omic ana%ysls, estimated eonstruc- 
tion oosts t tm3a $1,00~,fj~o,ooo, Thtxm inereasedessts are ais- 

88 13i32a 140f this 333p0dk The tentative alloca- 
190039~508000 construction c0sts 'is aisc~s;sea on 

es g through 1Iof this repcwt~ 

The .2Pfth~39.233a inftial units of the Colorado River Storage 
Preajeot aa part%c3ipatfng prsjects are as followst 

Name of unit Looat%on River 

Glen Cayuron Northern Arizona colorada 
Flam%ng Gorge Northeastern Utah Green 
Navajo Northwestern New Mexico San Juan 
Curecant i Western c0lorado Guru1 son 

?&%nsmiss1on Divfsfon Entire basin Pp 

The prPmary purposes of the Glen Canyon, Flaming Gorge, and 
Curerxmti units are the regulation of the flows of the Colorado 
'River and its major tributaries and the generation of hydroelec- 
$ri@ pwero The Navajo unit will provide storage and make irriga- 
tion water available for 110,630 acres of new lands, most of which 
are on the Navajo Indian Reservation, 

The current status of construction on the storage units and 
the Transmission Division is discussed on pages 22through 2'?* 
The sot provides that construction cannot start on the Curecanti 
untt until engineering and economic studies have been completed, 
and the Secretary of the Interior has certiffed to the Congress 
and. the ITresIdent of the United States that this unit is eqonomi- 
oally justified, The certbfication report, dated February 1959, 
was submitted to the President in May 1959 and to the Congress in 
Ju3.Y n959* 

Name of project 

Paonia 
FlOPld% 
Smith Fork 
Pine Blver Extension 

Slit 
H%mmond 
Central Utah (Initial phase) 

EmQry County 
%a&Eka&e 
La Barge 
Lyman 

Location 

West Oentral Colorado 
SOUthWeEte??n Colorado 
W@Et central Colorado 
Southwestern Colorado and northwest- 

ern New Mexioo 
West central Colorado 
Northwestern New Mexico 
Southern slope of the Uintah Moun- 

tains 
East central Utah 
Southwestern Wyoming 
Southwestern Wyoming 
Southwestern Wyoming 

Stream 

North Fork of the Gunnl8On Blver 
Florida Blver 
Smith Fork of the Guml8on River 

Pine Blver 
Between Blfle and Elk Creek8 
San Juan Blver 

Strewberry Blver 
Cottonwood Creek 
Green River 
Green River 
Black's Fork of the Green River 
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Participating projects will use water of the upper Colorado 
River system for irrfgation and other purposes and will receive as- 
sistance from power revenues of the Storage Project in the repay- 
ment of irrigation construction costs which are beyond the ability 
of the water users to repay, The indfvfdually authorized Eden 
Project, Wyoming, will also receive assistance from power revenues 
of the Storage Project in the repayment ok irrigation construction 
costs* However, since no additional construction on this project 
was authorized in the Colorado River Storage Project Act, the Eden 
Project is not classified in the act as a 88participating project.” 

Investlgatfons work was in progress on the participating proj- 
ects at June 30, 1959. These investigations consisted primarily 
of advance plsuaning for the purpose of formulating firm develop- 
ment plans and preparing cost estimates and repayment studies for 
those participating projects given priority for construction by 
the Bux-eau and the interested statese These investigations Bpe 
discussed on pages 39 through 43 of this reports 

The Paonia Project was initially authorized for construction 
by PresBdential approval March 18, 1939@ Owing to subsequent ffnd- 
ings, changes in the original plan wex-e made in 1940 and 1946, 
The project was reauthorized by the act of June 25, 1947 (61 Stat, 
Ib81), to give effect to these chcanges, but the storage features of 
the project were not constructede The Colorado River Storqe Proj- 
ect Act reauthorized Paonia as a participating project, 

As a result of detailed investigations, the Pine River Proj- 
ect Extension was declared economically Infeasible and plcans for 
‘its construction have been abandoned, 

TENTATIVE ALLOCATION OF TOTAL ESTIMATED -TfQ$-fgJfp~g&i 

The total estimated construction costs of the Colorado River 
Storage Projeot and articlpating projects excludi-ng intsrest dur- 
1n.g cxmstruchlon is 11,003,5~0,000u This estimate, as shown in ii 
the flnanolal and economio analysl~s, dated December 1958, Is the 
latest official estimate of the Bureau of Reclamation and cooperat- 
lng agencies, The estimated construction costs by Individual unit 
and participating project and the allocations to purposes are as 
follows I: 
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The total estimated construction costs of ~1~0039550~000 in- 
clude costs of $5,348,000 not allocated to purposes as follows: 

Contributed funds: 
State of Arizona 
Bureau of Public Roads 
Colorado Department of Highways 
State of Utah and private groups 
City of Los Angeles 
State of Colorado 

2,523,000 

Investigations costs financed from the 
Colorado River Development Fund 2,825,OOO 

Total $&348,000 

The contribution from the Bureau of Public Roads, Department 
of Commerce was applied toward the cost of the Glen Canyon Bridge. 
(See p. 2S.l 

Only the cost of adding recreational facilities to the proj- 
ect was allocated’to recreation, All. other costs were allocated 
to purposes by the separable cost-remaining benefits method. 

11 



REPAYMENT OF CONSTRUCTION COSTS 
SES 

Repayment of the total estimated construction costs of the 
Storage Project and participating projects as proposed by the 
latest published Bureau of Reclamation repayment study is as 
followso 

Amount 

Reimbursable construction costs- 
source of repayment: 

Commercial power $ 8~6,~4o,ooo 
Irrigators 32,655,ooo 
Municipal and industrial water users 44,450,ooo 
Other revenues 
Unidentified (note a) 

8,443,ooo 
5,mm 

Total reimbursable costs 988.238.000 

Nonreimbursable construction costs: 
Flood control 2,636,ooo 
Recreation 
Fish and wildlife 

;s;gmo" 
s I 

Investigations financed from the 
Colorado River Development Fund 2,825,000 

Contributed funds 2M 

Total nonrelmbursable costs I5.1~~ 

Deferred costs (note b) 1~2.000 

Total estimated construction 
costs ~l.,$Looo - -._c_... 

Percent 

89.4 
3.3 
4.4 

2 mmRmdwn 

98.2 

.3 - 

.4 

.3 

3 -d, 

-AA5 

.sBm- 

loo~.p 

aCosts pertaining to the Central Utah Project (ultimate phase) 
which have not been allocated to purposes at June 30, 1958. 

bCost of investigation, Pine River extension. Construction of 
this project deferred and investigation costs not included in 
payment schedules. Included as reimbursable cost in allocation 
of total construction costs on page 10. 

In addition to the repayments shown above, net revenues from 
commercial power are to provide $6,629,000 for repayment of con- 
struction costs of the Eden Project. Further, net revenues from 
commercial power and municipal and industrial water are to provide 
interest during construction and interest on the unrepaid invest- 
ment in these purposes at the rate of 3-l/4 percent a year for the 
Vernal Unit of the Central Utah Project and 2-7/8 percent a year 

-for all other units. 
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COMMENTS ON.TBE BUREAU'S FINANCIAE AND ECONOKKC 

The first financial and economic analysis of the Colorado 
River Storage Project and participating projects dated February 
1958 was tr~smitted to the President of the Senate on April 150 
1958, and was published later as Senate Document 101, Eighty-fifth 
Congress, second session. JCn transmitting the analysis, the Secre- 
tary of the Interior emphasized that, with construction just start- 
ing on initially scheduled units, the analysis was based largely 
.on.planning estimates with such refinements as were possible In a 
few instances from detailed preconstruction estimates and from 
bids on construction work, The Secretary stated also that the 
analysis will be reviewed and revised periodically as detailed in- 
vestigations and construction of the development progress and as 
new data becomes available. 

The second economic analysis of the Colorado River Storage 
Project and participating projects dated December 1958 is a supple- 
ment to the first report. It primarily incorporates changes in 
the rate and schedule of development. The basic assumptions and 
procedures used in preparing the first analysis were also used for 
the second analysis, 

Our observations and comments on certain aspects of the finan- 
cial snd economic analyses follow:: 

Increase in construction cost estflmate 

The Bureau of Reclamation estimated the cost of the Colorado 
River Storage Project and participating projects as $'933,660,000 
when the Congress was considering passage of the Colorado River 
Storage Project Act, approved April 11, 1956, In its February 
1958 analysis, construction costs of authorized projects were esti- 
mated by the Bureau to total $992,174,000, 

In the December 1958 analysis, this estimate had been in- 
creased by $11,376,000 and totaled !$1,0031550,000. The $11,376,000 
increase consists of $1,849,000 representing the cost of addi- 
tional recreational facilities at the Flaming Gorge and Navajo 
storage units and @,527,000 representing the net increase in 
costs of participating projects summarized as follows: 

Increase or 
Decrease (-1 

Paonia 
Pine River Extension 
Smith Fork 
Wammond 
Seedskadee 

Total 

$ 680,000 
-5Jpg 

83g;OOO 
12,415,OOO 

$i 9,527sOO0 
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The Pine River Extension Project has been determined to be 
economically infeasible and is not scheduled for construction. 
The @2,415,000 increase in the cost of the Seedskadee Project is 
based on a Definite Plan Report dated November 1958, In this re- 
port, a dam and reservoir for storage are recommended in place of 
the previously recommended diversion dam, The report also recom- 
mends a wildlife refuge costing $1,070~000 and recreational facil- 
ities not included in the previous analysis, 

Repayment of construction costs 

The authorizing act provides specific maximum periods for re- 
payment of all reimbursable construction costs, including interest 
on costs allocated to power and municipal water supply. These max- 
imum repayment periods begin upon completion of each storage unit, 
participating project9 or separable feature thereof. Because of 
the time lag between completion of the first and last separable 
features, the allowable maximum period for repayment of the total 
construction cost of a storage unit or a participating project can 
be many years longer than the maximum repayment period for each 
separable feature. 

With respect to construction costs, including interest, allo- 
cated to power and municipal water supply and the costs of the 
storage units which are allocated to irrigation, the authorizing 
act requires that repayment be made within 50 years from comple- 
tion of each separable feature, The Bureau's repayment section of 
the December 1958 analysis shows that repayment of the total of 
these costs is anticipated as follows: 

cost 
allocated 

SL 
Power 
Municipal water supply 
Storage unit costs 

allocated to irrigation 

Years from date of com- 
letion of first unit 

repayment repayment 
pried per-lo& 

z; :; 

56 49 

Costs allocated to irrigation are required to be repaid within 
60 years, including a development period of up to 10 years, except \ 
for the Paonia and Eden Projects where the maximum repayment pe- 1 
riods, including a,development period of up to 10 years, are 78 
years and 70 years, respectively, from the time of completion of 
each separable feature. The analysis shows that repayment is an- i 
ticipated to be made within the authorized periods. 

The analysis indicates that beginning in the year 2012, or 49 
years after the first power plant goes into operation, net power 

'revenues from the Storage Project will be in excess of repayment 
requirements of sucih revenues. The analysis shows that by the 
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5 ear 2050 accumulated excess net revenues from power will total 
7049226,000. 

Net revenues from the sale of eleotrio energy are expected to 
repay 91 percent of the total reimbursable construction costs of 
the Storage Project and participating projects, Since over 70 per- 
cent of the electric power capacity and energy is anticipated to 
be provided by the Glen Canyon Unit of the Storage Project during 
thd'repayment period, our comments are directed generally to the 
power operations of that unit. 

Estimates of water supply at Glen Canyon site 

Since the financial feasibility of the projects is largely de- 
pendent on power and power is dependent on water supply, estimates 
of water supply are extremely Important. The Bureau's estimates 
of future water supply available at Glen Canyon were based on the 
assumption that the historical water flows at the Glen Canyon site 
for the 32-year period 1914 through 1945 were representative of 
long-term water flow conditions of the Colorado River. These 
flows, as modified to reflect experienced and anticipated man-made 
depletions, were used in estimating the future water supply avall- 
able at Glen Canyon. 

We believe that it is pertinent to point out that the histori- 
cal flows of the Colorado River at Glen Canyon have been very er- 
ratic, ranging from a low of 3.9 million acre-feet in 1934 to a 
high of 21.2 million acre-feet in 1917. Even the year-to-year 
flows have varied greatly. For example, the 1956 flow was 8,6 mil- 
lion acre-feet whereas the 1957 flow was 19.1 million acre-feet. 
Because of the erratic flows, any estimate of future ,water availa- 
bility is subject to greater deviation from actual flows than 
would be the case if historical flows were more uniform. Thus the 
period required to fill the Glen Canyon reservoir to a reasonable 
operating level' and the amount of water available for power and 
other purposes could vary substantially from the estimates used in 
the Bureau's analysis, For example, should actual flows follow 
the historical pattern for the 320year period 1926 through 1957 
rather than the 320year period 1914 through 1945 used by the Bu- 
reau, the average annual flows would be less than the flows used 
in the Bureau's analysis by about 1.7 million acre-feet or about 
I.2 percent, Should the actual flows follow the historical pattern 
for the 44=year, period 1914 through 1957, the average annual. flows 
would be less than the historical flows used by the Bureau by 
about 0,6 million acre-feet or about 4 percent. 

Water releases required to meet 
lower basin commitments 

An important factor in estimating power production of the 
Glen Canyon unit is the determination of water releases required 
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to meet lower basin commitments. Water release requirements to 
the lower basin are covered principally in the Colorado River Com- 
pact of 1922 and the Mexican Treaty of 1945, Certain questions 
concerning requirements for water releases to the lower basin un- 
der these agreements are before the Supreme Court of the United 
States in the case of Arizona vss California, et al, 

In the analysabs, the Bureau assumed that minimum annual water 
releases to the lower basin would be 8*35 million acre-feet at 
Glen Canyon. Also, in the analysis, the Bureau states that utlli- 
zation of any of the assumptions underlying the basic water supply 
studies does not carry with it any actual or implied finding of le- 
gal restrictions or limitations. 

The Federal Power Commission issued a report, dated June 1958, 
on the potential markets for power expected to be developed at 
presently authorized hydroelectric plants in the Colorado River 
basin., The FPC concluded that, in view of the large amounts of ad- 
ditional energy it estimate s will be needed, power from presently 
authorized projects will find a ready market in the area, provided' 
its cost is competitive with that of equivalent power from fuel- 
electric plants, With respect to the competitiveness of costs, 
the Bureau's repayment section of the analysis is based on average 
selling prices of 6 mills a kwh for firm energy and 2.5 mills a 
kwh for non-firm energy. These prices are lower than the Bureau's 
estimate of the average cost of alternative steam-electric energy 
produced in large, modern, privately owned plants. The Bureau's 
estimate of the cost of alternative steam-electric energy deliv- 
ered to representative load centers in the market area is 7.27 
mills a kwh for firm energy and 2.73 mills a kwh for nonfirm en- 
=2wo 

Assumptions as to whether energy produced is firm or nonfirm 
are very important because, in the repayment section of the analy- 
sis. firm energy is expected to be sold at an average rate of 6 
mills a kwh compared to an average of 2.5 mills a kwh for nonfirm 
energy. 

During the period of the filling of the reservoirs (1961 
through 1971), the Bureau has considered firm energy for each year 
to be all the energy that can be utilized within the monthly load 
pattern to mest the annual load growth estimated by the Federal 
Power Commission, After the filling operation of the reservoirs, 
annual firm energy was determined for each subsequent lo-year pe- 
riod to be the average annual generation for each period within 
the monthly load pattern estimated by the Federal Power Commission. 

In the months when the releases of the minimum water needed 
to generate the requirements of the monthly load pattern would 
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result in spills of the excess inflows Bnto the reservoir, the Bu- 
reau assumed that the generators would be operated up to 100 per- 
cent of their capaolty and that the energy generated in excess of 
the energy needed to supply the monthly load pattern would be sold 
at nonfirm rates* 

/ 

.Four diffw#interest rates were used in preparing various 
sections of the December 1958 analysis, The hntarest rates used 
were established by the Bureau of the Budget, the Federal Power 
-Commission, and the Department of the Treasury. 

The economic desirability of developing the projects was meas- 
ured by a comparison of benefits from a national standpoint 8nd 
the Federal costs of development (benefit-cost section of.analy- 
sis9, In this comparison, both benefits and costs were converted 
to average annual equivalent values at 2-l/2 percent interest. 
The 2-l/2 percent Interest rate was also used in allocating prl;me 
construction costs to purposes. The use of aa2-l/2 percent lnter- 
est rate was in conformance with Bureau of the Budget instructions 
for fiscal year 1958 presentations on water resources projects. 

Annual power-benefits used in the benefit-cost analysis and 
3.n allocating oonatructlan costs to purposes were determined'by es- 
timating the average annual cost of obtaining equivalent power 
from the most economic alternative source likely to be developed 
in the absence of the projects. The total annual oosts of the al- 
ternate gower development were estimated on the basis of private 
financing with Interest at the rate of 6-l/4 percent. The inter- 
est rate of 6-l/4 percent covers both Interest oosts on borrowed 
money and return on the investment made by stockholders. This 
rate was esta.bllshed for use In studies of this type by the Fed-, 
era1 Power Commlsslon. 

In the section of the analyses perteinlng to repayment of the 
Government’s investment in the projects, an interest rate of Z-7/8 
percent was used in computing repayment requirements for construc- 
tion costs allocated to power and to municipal and industrial wa- 
ter purposes, except that 3-l/4 percent was used in the repayment 
of municipal and Industrial water costs of the Vernal Unit at the 
Central Utah participating project. The 2-T/8 percent interest 
rate is the rate established by the Secretary of the Treasury for 
application to the power portion of construction costs of the Glen 
Canyon and Flaming Gorge units of the Storage Project, and the 
3-l/4 percent interest rate was similarly established for the Ver- 
nal Unit, Actual interest rates to be applied to power and to mu- 
nicipal ana-Xndustri-al water construction costs of other units and 
$rojekts will be established by the Secretary of the Treasury at 
s-time the. first advance is made for such units or projectts in 
accordance with the specific provisions of the Colorado River Stor- 

ji$iFJ$kil&e,cSx;~t e . .” -. - 
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' During our examination, we were provided copies of a study en- 
titled “Repayment Analysis, Colorado River Storage Project, May 
L959oe1 and advised that the study had been prepared by the Colo- 
rado,Biver Board of California (Board), The Board's study indl- 
cated that the Bureau of Reclamation, In its finansfal and economic 
,analysis, dated December 1958, had overestimated the power capabll- 
ity and repayment ability of the Colorado River Storage Project. 

Qur comparison of the study prepared by the Board with that 
prepared by the Bureau showed that the principal differences re- 
sulted from the use of different engineering and hydraulio crite- 
rise Since evaluation of the reasonableness of these criteria re- 
quires technical engineering knowledge not available to the Qen- 
era1 'Acc30unting Office, on June 26, 1959, we requested the Federal 
Power Commission to review the two studies to'determine the reason- 
ableness of the engineering and hydraulic criteria used in each 
study to estilmate the firm power capabilities and antioipated 
power revenues of the Colorado River Storage Project. 

On November 10, 1959, the Federal Power Commission transmit- 
ted Its report on the review. The FPC report concludes with the 
statement *I*** The time that will be required for the repayment of 
a water resources development as large and complex as the ‘Cola- 
rado River Storage Project and Participating Projects' is not sus- 
ceptible of precise determination. Unders&andably, judgments will 
vary with respect to estimates of what flows will occur over, the 
repayment period, including the amounts available for power pro- 
duction. However, it appears that the repayment analysis made by 
the Bureau of Reclamation is reasonably realistic." 

The complete text of the FPC report is included as appendix A, 
pages 66 through 77. 



FINANCING PROJECT CONSTRUCTI0N AND 

The Colorado River Storage Project Act established a speolal 
fund to be known as the Upper Colorado River Basin Fund and di- 
rected the Secretary of the Treasury to credit all appropriations 
made for purposes of carrying out the act to this fund as advances 
from the general fund of’the Treasury* The act further provided 
thatall revenues from operation of the Colorado River Storage 
Project and participating projects shall be credited to the Basin 
Pund and are available for expenditure without further appropria- 
tion for the following purposes: 

. 

1, Payment of operation and maintenance expenses, emergency 
, expenses, and replacement costs for all facilities of the 

Colorado River Storage Project and particlpatlng projects 
within the limitations set forth In the annual appropria- 
tlon acts, provided that expenditures made for each partio- 
ipatlng project shall be paid from revenues received from 
that project. Revenues credited to the Basin Fund are’not 
available for appropriation for construction of unlts or 
participating projects authorized by or pursuant to the 
act. 

2, Payments to the Treasury to return: 

a* The cost of each unit, partlclpatlng project, or any 
separable feature thereof which is allocated to oommer- 
cial power purposes within a period of not to exceed 50 
years from date of completion of such unit, participat- 
ing project, or separa'ble feature. 

b. The cost of each unit, participating proSect, or any 
separable feature thereof which is allocated to municl- 
pal water purposes within a period of not to exceed 50 
years from date of completion of such unit, participat- 
ing project, or separable feature, 

co Interest on the unamortized balance of the investment 
(including interest during construction) in the power 
and municipal water supply features at a rate determined 
by the Secretary of the Treasury as of the time the 
first advance of construction funds is made for each 
unit or project. The interest rate will be determined 
by calculating the'average yield to maturity on the ba- 
sis of daily closing-market-bid quotations during the 
month of June next preceding the fiscal year in which 
the construction fund advance is made, on all interest- 
bearing marketable public debt oblig?tlons of the United 
States having a maturity date of 15 or'more years from 
the first day of June, and by adjusting such average an- 
nual yfeld to the nearest one eighth of lpercent. 
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d. The cost of each storage unft whfch Is allocated to ir- 
rigatlon within a period not to exceed 50 years, 

34 Apportionment of revenues fn excess of requfrements of 
items (1) and (2) above among the states of the upper basin 
as follows : 

Percent 

Colorado 46,o 
Utah 21.5 
Wyoming 1545 
New Mexico 1740 

Total 

Provided that, prior to the application of such peroent- 
ages, all revenues remaining in the Basin Fund from eaah 
participating prodect or part thereof which Is now or sub- 
sequently authorized, after payments made In (1) And ,(2) 
above, shall be apportioned to the state In which such par- 
tioipating proSects are located, 

Revenues apportioned to each state shall be used only for 
the repayment of construction costs of participating prod- 
ects or parts thereof located wlthln that state and may not 
be used in another state without the consent of the state 
to which such revenues have been apportioned, SubJect to 
this requirement, annual payments shall be made to the gen- 
eral fund of the Treasury as follows: 

a. The cost of each partioipatlng project authorized by 
Colorado River Storage Project Act (except Paonia) which 
is allocated to irrigation, within a period of not to 
exceed 50 years, In addition to any development period 
authorized by law, from the date of completion of such 
particlpatlng proJect or part thereof, In the oase of 
Indian lands, payments are to be made within the abll- 
lty of the lands to repay subject to the act of July 1, 
1932 (4’7 Stat. 5641, 

b4 Costs of the Paonia Project which are beyond the ability 
of the water users to repay within the 68.year period 
prescribed in the act of June 25, 1947 (61 Stat, 1811, 

c4 Cost of’the Eden Project as specified In the act’ of 
June 28, 1949 (63 Stat. 277). 

Business-type budgets are required to be submitted to the Con- 
gress annually for all operations financed from the Basin Fund. 

Congressional approprfatlons to finance constructlon actlvi- 
ties on the Colorado River Storage Project for fiscal years 1958, 
1959 and cumulative to June 30, 1959, were made as follows: 



L Amropriation 

Fiscal 
year 
1_958 

Fiscal C%ulatlve 
year through 
2iz2 June 30. 1959 

Upper Colorado River Basin 
Fund, 14x4081 

Bureau of Public Roads, 
$35,142,000 $68,033,335 $116,175,335 

14=-13X0226(06) - 600,000 

Total $35.142.000 $68,b33,3= $116.775.335 

To September 30, 1959, congressional appropriations for payment to 
the Upper Colorado River Basin Ftnd in fiscal year 1960 amount to 
$74,459,775. 

The status of funds appropriated by the Congress for the Colo- 
rado River Storage Prodect as of June 30, 1959, is summarized be- 
low: 

Status at June 

dated 
Unobli- obli- 

Apwow9ation 
Expended 

Total Fated pations (net) - 

Upper’ Colorado 
River Basin Fund $116,175,335 $J.,636,770 #16,940,627 $973597,938 

Bureau of Public 
Roads 600,000 - m 600,000 

Total $116.775~ #;1,636,770 #16,940,627 $q,8.197,998 
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CONSTRTJCTION ACTXBITIES 

At June 30s 1959, construction costs had been incurred on the 
Glen canyon) Flaming Gorge, and Navajo storage units and on the 
Transmission Division of the Storage Project and the Paonfa and 
Central Utah participating projects, The .Bureauns accounting rec- 
ords show that $85,485,555 has been classffied as construction 
work in progress and #15,096,810 has been expended for construc- 
tion service facfllties on the Storage Project and participating 
,projects, 

The status of construction work at June 30, 19599 Is as fol- 
lows r: 

Feature 

Dam and reservoir 
Power plant 
Switchyard 
General property 

Total 
estimated 

cost 

$210,621,000 

Total #u4,000a 

Construction service facilf- 
ties (at acquisition cost) $ 11,18m>_0C 

'Excludes interest during construction, 

cost to Dollar 
June 30, percent 

2Fiiiz2 complete 

$10n28D a - 

bExcluslve of interest during construction amounting to $1,405,044 
at June 30, 1959, 

cTota1 estimated cost for construction service facilftiles of 
$ll,800,000 includes costs of &7~931,000 to be capltallzed as gen- 
eral property and $3,869,000 of constructfon servtLce facilities 
to be disposed of when construction is completed, 

* 

About 37 percent of the work under the prime contract was com- 
pl.ete* Completed work included the right and left diversion tun- 
nels, the upstream and downstream cofferdams, and the excavation 
of the spillway tunnels* Substantially complete was the power 
plant service road and tunnel and the excavation of the dam key- 
ways, Other work in progress included excavations for the power 
plant and the dam foundatfons and the erection of the contractor*s 
cement mixing plant, refrigeration plant, and related facllltSes 
for the productihon of concrete, 
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The construction service facilities for the Glen Canyon Unit 
were substantially complete at June 30, %95!96, Work to be done in- 
cluded the completion of the administration building and the soll. 
stabilization and landseaplng at Page, Arizona, 

Construction of the Glen Canyon bridge was completed in FebPu- 
spy 1959. Located 900 feet downstream from the damsite, the 
bridge is 1,028 feet long and 700 feet above the river level, At 

-Tie 30, 1959, the recorded cost of the bridge was $J,l59,749. 

The Bureau determined that a bridge across Glen Canyon'was 
necessary and would result In substantial net savings during the 
construction of Glen Canyon Dam. In May 1.956, the Bureau esti- 
mated that a temporary bridge for construction purposes would cost 
~1,800,000. For permanent travel across the canyon9 a highway con- 
structed on top of the dam was estimated to cost #~OO,OOO. The 
Act of July 310 1956 (70 Stat. 7al),authorized the Secretary of 
Commerce to provide funds for construction of'the bridge limited 
to the cost of placing a highway on the dam, In September 1.956, 
the Bureau negotiated an agreement with the Arizona State Highway 
Department to participate In the cost of a bridge across Glen Can- 
yon that would conform to the standards of a primary highway, The 
agreement was based on a total estilmated csst of 41 
provided that the,Bureau of Reclamation would pay 
estimated cost of a temporary brid e), 
Department of Commerce would pay !B !ii 

the Bureau of Public Roads, 
00 000 (the estimated cost of a 

highway constructed on top of the damj, and the State of Arizona 
'would pay rfgSOO,OOO, The agreement provided also that, if the ac- 
tual costs exceeded $3,2009000, the United States would pay 75 per- 
cent of the excess and the State of Arkzona would pay 25 percent 
of the excess* 

The contract for the construction of the bridge, awarded in 
January 1957, was considerably in excess of the Bureau of Reclama- 
tion estimates. As of June 30, 1959, the recorded costs of the 
bridge were $5,159,749 OP almost #2,000,000 in excess of the Sep- 
tember 1956 estimate, The final cost analysis and final billing 
to the State of Arizona had not been made as of August 1959. A 
comparison of the allocatlon of cost based on the September 1956 
estimate and the June 30, 19.59, recorded costs is as foll.ows: 

September 
1956 June 30, 

estimate Increase 

State of Arizona 
Bureau of Public Roads 

$ pg $ 489,937 

Bureau of Reclamation 1,800:000 1*46;,812 

Total $3,200,000 i&,&$2& 749 
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constructi0n of the permanent houses at Page, Arfzona, was 
completed in April 1959, The total recorded costs of the 200 
$;;“&a; ;7J&=e301 1959, were $3,578,822, an average-cost of 

The total costs consisted ofI&,J.88,77Dfor fur- ‘- 
ni&ng all mat&ials and performing al% work required for con- 
structing the houses and $3909031 for costs9 suoh as investiga- 
tbons, engineering service facil2tfes and labor by the Government, 
The costs of the houses, less depreciation, will be transferred to 
“general propertye’ when the storage unit is completed. 

The costs of the houses do not include the costs for con- 
structing access roads, streets, sewer mains and water mains for 
Page, Arizona. These latter Items, whfch include costs for grad- 
ing the residential sites and installing sidewalks for the resf- 
dences, are estimated by the Bureau to cost $293350000a The con- 
tract cost for general grading at Page, Arizona, was $230,018, and 
the cost of concrete for the sidewalks, curbs, and gutters was 
@96,907* This sits Improvement work also involves lands to be 
used for the pro$ect administrative area and private residential 
and commercial development. The portion of the costs directly ap- 
plicable to the 200 residences fs not shown in the reoords. 

The permanent houses at Page, Arizona, which will be used by 
proJect operation and maintenance personnel as well as construe- 
tion employees, are 3-bedroom9 one-story masonry-block constructed 
on concrete slabs, 
100 have carportse 

One humWed houses have attached garages and 
The houses have central heat and alr conditlon- 

tlng. Over-all dimensions are 30 feet 8 inches by 63 feet 8 Snches 
including the garage or carport, The exterior block is painted In 
selected colors to relleve the monotony of the design. 
average about 85 feet by 110 feet, 

The lots 

systems have been completed. 
The water s0xppI.y and sewage 

Total cost to Dollar peroent 
Feature estunated cost June 30. 1959 ooinplete 

Dam ~34,850,000 $2,743,4= 8 
Reservoir 5,396,OOO 365,960 7 
Access road (permanent) 
Power plant lP$::$:," X1!: 3; 113 
Switchyard 
General property 

5,&p;;; 
* 

u1;9,pg 
I 4. 

Total $66,591,00oa $6.645.432b E 
donstruotion service faoilities 

(at acquisition cost) 8 5.ooo.oooc $4.146.84;! z2 
'Exoludes reoreatlonal faoility oosts of $1,222,000 and interest durlng'oonstruotion. 

bExolusive of interest Turing construotlon, amounting to $14'1,550 at June 30, 1959. 

'Total estimated oost for.construotlon facilities of $5;000,000 lnoludes oosts of $2,903,000 to 
be oapitalized as general property end #2,097,000 of construction service facilities to be dis- 
posed of when aonstruotlon is completed. 
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At June 30, 1959; about 10 percent of the work under the 
prime contract was completed, Completed work included the exoava- 
tlon of the diversion tunnel, excavation of the power plant serv- 
ice road, and olearing the swhtchyard area* Work in progress In- 
cluded the conolrete lining of the diversion tunnel, ths excavating 
and surfacing of the access road from Dutch John, Utah, to the dam, 
and the exoavatilng of the switchyard service road and the vlsltorP 
parking area. 

Flaming Gorge houslq 

John, 
At June 30, 1959, construction of family residences at Dutch 
Utah, was corn lete. 

957,4700 of which P 
The contract cost of the 50 houses was 

650,000 was for 30 permanent houses and 
306,570 was for 20 temporary houses, The costs of the hous&are 

recorded as a part of the construction service facilities, - 
tract costs of the various types of houses are as followst 

Permanent houses 

,Total permanent houses 

Temorarg houses 

Total temporary houses 

57T-1 
57T-2 

Num- 
ber 

of 
beds 

3 
3 

2 
3 

Number 
of 

houses 
Contract cost 
Each -- Total 

$22,000 $352,000 
298,900 m 

#65oa 

14,530' 8 72,650 
15,575a m920 

aAverage. Costof 2-bedroom houses ran es.from $14,420 to @.4,680 
and of g-bedroom houses ranges from f 15,480 to $150700. Dlffer- 
ences in cost are due to variation in exterior materials. 

The above amounts are for furnishing all materials and per- 
forming all work required for constructing. the houses, The follow- 
ing items, excluded from the housing costs, were included In the 
costs of the streets and utilities: 

General grading of building site 
Conclrete drbveways and sidewalks 
Excavat&ons and backfills for house foundatfons 
Water and sewer lines from the houses to the water and 

sewer mains 
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While the costs of the above Stems applicable to the houses 
have not been identified in the recordso the rollowIng contract 
costs of some larger items indicate the magnitude of these costst 

Contract 
costs 

General excavation for the community #f75,887 
Concrete in driveways, sidewalks, curbs 

and gutters 993 281 
Excavating and backfills about structures 39,715 

The permanent houses at Dutch John, Utah, are 3-bedroom, brick 
veneer l-story dwellings without basement& Each house has an at- 
tached garage and a porch and storage room on the rear of the 
house. 'Over-all dimensions of the houses, including the garages, 
are about 60 feet by 30 feet. Lots average about 85 feet by 110 
feet, 

The temporary houses are.-frame oonstructed L-story dwellings 
without basements, Five are 2-bedroom dwellings, and 15 are 
3.bedroom dwellings. Each house has an attached garage and a 
porch and storage,room on the rear of the house, Cver-all dimen- 
sions of the 2-bedroom houses are 44 feet by 26 feet, and for the 
3-bedroom temporary houses the over-all dimensions9 including the 
garage, are 48 feet by 28-2/3 feet. The building lots are similar 
In size to those of the permanent houses* 

Navajo # 
Total cost to Dollar 

estimated June 30, percent 
Feature cost 2222 - mete 

Dam 23 
Reservoir ti 

Total $42,~~OOOa $p,ug.676 22 - mill- .B 
Construction servicse faclll- 

ties (at aoqulsltlon cost) $ 770&&Ob iL.2&&& - 72 
b aExcludes reoreation facilities oosts of $834,000. 

bInoludes costs of ~$706,000 to be oapltalized as general property 
or plant in m3rvlcb3. 

t 
At June 30, 1959; 30 percent of the prime aontraot had been 

completedo Drilling of the main and auxiliary outlet works tun- 
nels was completed and ooncrets lining operations were underway. 
DOver five million cubic yards of fill had been placed In the dam 
embankment. Diversion of the San Juan River is scheduled for Ooto- 
her 1959, 



Servfce facilities, consisting of 15 temporary dwellings, 
utilities, streets, and access road, are substantially complete. 

Transmission Divisflon 

Total cost to Dollar 
estimated June 30p percent 

Feature cost ai complete 

G&qn Canyon- Flaming Gorge 
transmission lines and 
interconnecting facilities $ 41,800,000 $122,059 - 

Future transmission lines 
and substations 312,745,OOO 329,229 - 

General. .property 3,&000 - - 

Total $~*54~,000* $Bl.Z88b Less -than 1 -- - 

Construction facilities 
(at acquisition cost) ~~990.000 #M Less than I --RI-- - P 

aExcludes interest dwing construction, 

bExcludes interest during construction amounting to $6,939 at 
June.30, 1959. 

The above costs represent all expenditures for the Transmls- 
,&km Division at June 30, 1959, and consist of costs for general 
Investigations and general expense. 

' At June 30, 1959, construction had started on the Paonia and 
Central Utah (Vernal Unit) participating projects, Recorded con- 
struction costs amounted to #1.,564,206 for Paonia and $1,074,970 
for the Vernal Unit of the Central Utah Projeot. 
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COLLEBAN PROJECT, COLORADO 

SIGNIFICANT CHANGES IN PROJECT PLANS 

The Collbran Project was authorized by the act of July 3, 195.2 
(66 StaL 32% The authorizing act directed the Secretary of the 
Interior to eonstruot the Collbran Project substantially In accord- 
anoe with the plans set forth in a Bureau of Reclamation report, 
approved by the Secretary of Interior May 9, 1950 (Ho Dot, 216, 
-82nd Gong,, 1st sess& These plans provided thatr 

1. The irrigation features of the project would consist of 
Vega Dam and Reservoir on Plateau Creek with a storage ca- 
,pacity of 30,000 acre-feet, the Leon Creek-Park Creek 
feeder @anal to divert flows of these two creeks into the 
reservoiro,and the Southside canal extending 30 miles from 
the reservoir to project lands to furnish a supplemental 
water supply for 18,340 acres now inadequately irrigated 
and a full irrigation supply for 2,310 acres of new irri- 
gated land, 

2* The industrial, municipal, and domestic water-supply fea- 
tures include Bonham Reservoir on Big Creek enlarged to a 
storage capacity of 6,300 acre-feet, together with eight 
natural lakes in the headwaters of Big and Cottonwood 
Creeks with an aggregate storage capacity of 3,830 acre- 
feet, two feeder canals to divert flows into the reser- 
voirs, and a pipeline approximately W miles long with a 
minimum capacity of 20 seoond-feet to convey water from 
the reservoirs to an equalizing reservoir near Grand Juno- 
tion to be built by potential water users0 

3. Hydroelectric power would be generated by the 20-second- 
foot pipeline flow at two power plants, one located about 
3-i/2 miles from Molina, Colorado, with an installed gen- 
erating capacity of jsOOO kilowatts, and one near Cameo, 
Colorado, of 2,400-kilowatt capacity, These two power 
plants would produce approximately 51,600,OOO kilowatt- 
hours of firm power and 6,670,OOO kilowatt-hours of non- 
firm power annually* 

In January 1955, the city of Grand Junction, Colorado, noti- 
fied the Bureau of its withdrawal from the pro3ect and its inten- 
tion to obtain municipal water from another source* Because of 
this action, the Bureau prepared a revised definite plan report, 
dated November 1955, which describes the project as it is now in- 
tended to be built, The principal differences between the revised 
plan and the authorized plan are the elimination of the municipal 
water supply features, the relocation of Cameo power plant to a 
new site, and an increase in total installed generating capacity 
'of the proposed power plants from 7,400 kw to 13,500 kw, The 
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Department of the Interior advIsed us on August 25s 1959, that the 
power capacity increase was made to take advantage of flexibility 
In water operations realfzed through no P~nger being required to 
maintain water releases patterned for municipal and industrial pur- 
poses0 

Construction of the Collbran Progect under the revised plan 
was begun in fiscal year 19 7 and construction work in progress at 
June 30, 1959, amounted to ii 4,560,353. 

A comparison of the tentative cost allocations to pumoses at 
the date of authorization and at September 3, 1959, f0ii0G: 

A&location 
to purposes 

Reimbursable costs: ., 
Irrigation 
Municipal water 
Power 

Total 

Nonra+mbursable oosts: 
Fish and Wildlife 
U.S, Forest Service 

contributions 
General lnvestfga- 

t1ons 

Total 

Total estimated 
pro jeclt oosts 

At date of At Sep- 
authori- Percent tember 3, Percent 

zation of total L22i2 of total 

15,829,000 

257,000 

Ba 

-. 

2.57,OOO 

29,8 
23.3 

98e4 

1.6 

sm 

& 
1,6 

Jr&&&. 

$ 6,050,ooo 36.8 

lo&s4,000 6i.9 

16,214,OOO _9_8,2 

62,000 .4 

42,000 03 

104,000 6 ,, 
208&k 112 

aInoludes interest during ionstruation of $432,000, 

The revised project plans were oonsldered by the Bureau to be 
within the scope of the original congressional authorization, 
therefore the Bureau did not deem it necessary to obtain addi- 
tional congressional authorization to construot the project, 

We believe that the Bumau*s revised plans for construction 
of the Collbran Project represent a significant change from the 
plans as authorized by the Congress and that submission of the re- 
vised plans to the Congress for approval prior to start of con- 
struction would have been desirable. 
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FiEPAXMENT OF CONSTRUCTPON COSTS 
SE3 

The authorfe%ng act for the Collb~an Project did not fix a 
specific period of years for either the over-all repayment of the 
proQect or the repayment of the power investment, The act did 
limit the repayment period to 40 years exoluslve of any develop- 
ment period for irrigation &payment oontraets (and 30 years for 
munlolpal and industkiaZ water supply comt~a~ts)o 

‘The Bureau’s SeptemberP 3e 1959, allocation anal expected repay- 
ment of reimbursable costs are as follows: 

Irrigation 
Power 

Beimbun?sable 
cost 

Expected 
repayment of oosts 
BY BY 

allocation irrigators power 

$ 6,0~0,000 
10,164,000a 

4&,07~,000 $ 4,980,OOO 
ma 10~164,000 

Total repayments $f6,a4,000a #a,070,000 - $15,144,000’ 

‘Includes interest dying construction of $432,000 to be repaid 
from, power revenues, 

On May 27, 1957, the Collbran Conservancy District contracted 
to repay to the United States the sum of $1~0~0,000 In j0 annual 
payments after, a development perLo of 3 yef3rsB 

Net revenues derived from the sale of commercial power? will 
be applied first to the amortization, with interest at 3 percent - 
per annum, of construction oosts allooated to power and thereafter 
will be applied to amortization of that portion of the oosts allo- 
crated to irrigation which are beyond the ability of the Irrigation 
water users to pay within the SO-year contraot perlo& 

&der the Bureauas repayment concept, power revenues will re- 
pay approximately 93 percent of the total reimbursable oonstruo- 
tfon costs of the prodect, including 82 percent of the costs tenta- 
tively allooateB to irrigation at September 3# 1959. 

As mentioned above, the authorizing act for the ColEbran 
ProJect does not fix a specific period for repayment of the Gov- 
emnmentQ3 investment in power, Authorizing legislation for many 
other reclamation projects also does not fix a specific repay- 
ment period for power, En the absence of specific legislative 
*rerqulrem%nts * the *SecretaFy of the Interior has established a 
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general admfnistratfve policy calling for repayment of the Govern- 
ment% investment bn psawer within 50 years from the date the power 
facilities are placed in service. 

Preliminary Bureau studies show that a rate in excess of 
9*3 mills a kwh for firm power generated by the Cdllbran Project 
would be required to repay with interest the Government08 invest- 
ment An power within 50 years. 

No contracts for the sale of Collbran power had been executed 
at August 31, 1959. However9 in preliminary contacts with poten- 
tial power customers, the Bureau has discussed the possibility of 
selling firm power at a rate of about 8,8 mills a kwh, This rate 
2s based on the Bureau's September 1956 estimate of the selling 
price for firm power*, 

Preliminary Bureau studies show that, with a rate of 8.8 mills 
a kwh for firm power, it would take 61 years to repay, with inter-. 
est, the Governmentcs investment in power. The studies also show 
that it would take 14 years after power had been repaid, or a 
total of 75 years, to repay irrigation construction costs which 
are beyond the water users' ability to repay within their 50-year 
contra& period, 

The Bureau has received letters from several potential power 
oustomers interested in buying various portions of the projectfs 
firm power generation, With the exoeption of one letter contain- 
ing an expression of willingness to buy 6,500 kw of firm power for 
15 yearsr the letters from potential customers do not specify the 

ps 
eriod during which they are interested in buying firm power at 
,8 mills a kwh. Based on the expressions of Intent in these let- 

ters, it appears that during the Initial years of operation the Bu- 
reau may be able to sell the firm power generation for about 
8,8 mills a kwhp However, it seems unlikely that sales at this 
rate can be made for an extended period of time bectause,within a 
few years after completion of the Collbran Project, firm power at 
an estLmated rate of 6,0 mills a kwh from the Bureau’s Colorado 
River Storage ProJect hs expected to be available In the Collbran 
power-marketing area. 

If9 because of competition from the Colorado River Storage 
Project, the Bureau finds it necessary to sell firm power at less 
than 8,8 mills a kwh, the period required for repayment of the 
power bnvestment could be substantially longer than the 6l-year 
perSod mentioned previously0 In such event, the repayment period 
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for the Irrigation eonstruotilon oosts would also be substantially 
longer. 

Pertinent to this matter is the followJ.n.gexcerptfrom the 
April 17, 1959, testimony of the Associate Commissioner of Beclama- 
tion at congressional hearings on the Bureau's fiscal year 1960 ap- 
propriations requesl2s.b 

@We recognize *** that when the Colorado storage projsot 
is oompleted and we have an interconnection between 
Cureoanti - which is authorized subject to a finding of 
feasibility - and Flaming Gorge, and Glen Canyon - when 
the distribution lines are in and that power becomes 

POSSIBLE INTEGRATION OF POWER OPERATIONS 

The Bureau antl.cipates that power operations of the Collbran 
Projeot will be coordinated with power operations of the Colorado- 
Big Thompson Project which Is included in the Missouri River basln 
power system. The Bureau also recognizes that integration of the 
Collbran Project with the Colorado River Storage Project may be- 
oome desirable at the time power becomes available from the Stor- 
age Project. Financial integration of the Collbran Project with 
another Bureau power system could well result In financial asslst- 
ante to the Collbran Project. However, the Congress has not au- 
thorized financial Integration of the Collbran Project with other 
Bureau pro jeots. 

1 
Page 276 of published hearings before the Suboommittee of the Com- 
mittee on Appropriations, House of Representatives, Eighty-sixth 
Congress9 first session 
1960. 

, on the Public Works Appropriations for 
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OTHER INDIVIDUALLY AUTHORIZED PROJECTS 

Prior to the authorization of the Colorado River Storage Projd 
ect and participating projects, the Bureau had been authorized to 
construct 11 projects in the upper Colorado River basin, The 
Callbran Project, discussed on pages 28 to 32 of this report, and 
the Paonia Project, reauthorized as a participating project under 
the Colorado River Storage Project Act, are excluded from this sec- 
tion of the reporL The remaining 9 projects are as follows: 

Project and state Authorization 

Completed projects: 
Uncompahgre, Colorado: 

Diversion tunnel 

Project rehabilitation 
and construction 

Strawberry Valley, Utah 

Grand Valley, Colorado 

Moon Lake, Utah 

Pine River, Colorado 

Fruitgrowers Dam, Colorado 

Mancos 9 Colorado 

Scofield, Utah 

Prodect under constructioxtr 
Eden, Wyoming 

Secretary of the Interior 
March 14, 1903 

Approved by the President 
November 6, 1935 

Secretary of the Interior 
December 15, 1905 

Approved by the President 
-January 5, 1911 

Approved by the President 
November~6, 1935 

Approved by the President 
June 11, 1937 

Approved by the President 
January llo 1938 

Approved by the President 
October 24, 1940 

Approved by the President 
June 24, 1943 

Approved by the President 
September 18, 1940 

The Eden Project, Wyoming, was approved for construction by 
the President of the United States on September 18, 1940, under 
the water conservation and utility provision of the kterfio'r De- 
partment Appropriation Act of 1940 (53 Stat, 685) and was later 
placed under the Water Conservation and Utilfzation Program (53 
Stat, 1418), The Bureau was deslgnated as the construction agency 
and the Department of Agriculture was made responsible for land 
development, operation and maintenanoe 
bursable costse 

, and the collectilon of reim- 

Construction was begun on July 30, 1941, with Civilian Conser- 
vation Corps labor. 
Dam when 

Work was 1.6 percent completed on the Big Sandy 
construction was halted by the War Production Board In De- 

cember 1942, Construction was not resumed after World War II be- 
cause of greatly increased construotion costs and other changed 
-conditions, 
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Completion of the Eden Project was authorized by the act of 
June 28, 1949 (63 StaL 277h This act provides for @s** such mod- 
ification in the physical features as the Secretary of the Interior 
may find will result in greater engineer9n.g and economic feasibil- 
ity **Q,* The responsibilities for operation and maintenance and 
collection of reimbursable costs previously assigqed to the Depart- 
merit of Agriculture were transferred to the Bureau. 

The Bureau’s most recent cost estimate of the Eden Project 
amounts to $8,184Q68Y at August 28# 1959, of which #1,500~000 is 
to be repaid by the water users, . 

The Act of June 28, 194p6 provides r*** that construction 
costs of the lrrfgation features of the project which are not 
hereby made reimbursable by the water users shall be set aside In 
a special account against which net revenues derived from the sale 
of power generated at the hydroelectric plants of the Colorado 
River Storage Project in the Upper Basin shall be charged when 
such plants are constructed ***.‘I Repayment of such construction 
costs from power revenues is specifically provided for in the Col- 
orado River Storage Project Act. 

WATER SERVPCE PLANT CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION 

Construction of irrigation fa,cilities of other indivildually 
authorized projects in the upper Colorado River basin is substan- 
tially completed, except for the Eden Project* Existing facili- 
ties consist primarily of dams and reservoirs9 diversion dams, dls- 
tribution canals, and the necessary laterals and drains. 

The cost of the irrigation plant in service at June 30, 1959, 
Is as follows: 

Project IiaA To 

Eden 
Pine River 
Moon Lake 
Mancos 
Fruitgrowers 

Dam 
Strawberry 

Valley 
Uncompahgre 
Grand Valley 

8 7,053,908 
3WL830 
L799,859 
3,915,ofQ 

200,309 

Total 

At June 
the Eden and 

Plant in service 
~~?&I b 

the Bureai 
Operated by 
water users 

$ 7rO539908 $ - 
3~466,827 

L7;Y ,859 
3s9iM6 - 

200~309 

$lg,756,= P-CC. 

cost of 
facllitles 
abandoned 

LOP5 

” 

30, 1959, costs of construction work in pro ress at 
the Grand Valley Projects totaled $707,936 fnew con- 

struction) and $217,288 (rehabilitation), respectively. 
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The Bureau did not engage In water service operations during 
fiscal year 195gs except for certain operation and maintenance ac- 
tivities financed by advances of funds from water users, The re- 
sults from water service operatfons for the account of water users 
for fiscal year 1959 are shown in schedule 39 on page 56 of thls 
report. Comments on these operations follow, 

WATER SERVICE OPERATIONS FOR 

The policy of the Bureau is to encourage water users* organl- 
zations to operate completed facilities and to transfer the respon- 
slbtllity for operation and maintenance to the water users' organfl- 
zations. In fiscal year 1959$ the Bureau operated and maintaIned 
the ManoosI Pine River, and Eden Projects for the account of water 
users* 

The Mancos Project was completed in 1950. Operation and maln- 
tenance of the project have been performed by the Bureau on a reim- 
bursable basis since January 1, 1951. The contract between the 
Goverzunent and the Mancos Water Conservancy District provldes that 
the United States will operate and maintain the project as long as 
deemed necessary by the Secretary of the Interior, The Bureau has 
experienced operational difficulties with the project works due 
primarfly to water seepage and landslides along portions of the in- 
let canal, Because of these operational problems, the Mancos Wa- 
ter Conservancy District has refused to accept responsibility for 
the operation and maintenance of the project. We were advised 
that the Bureau is controlling the use of water to reduce seepage 
and has placed concrete covers on portions of the canal where 
slides have occurred, 

The Pine River Project was completed in 1941. Operation and 
malnte.nance of the project have been performed by the Bureau on a 
reimbursable basis. The contract with the Pine River Irrigation 
District provides that the District will take over the operatio,n 
and maintenance after notfce from the Secretary of the Interior. 

The Pine River Project provides Irrigation water for project 
lands in both Indian and non-Indian ownarshfp, and some river regu- 
lation is accomplished by means of the Vallecito Dam and Reservoir. 
Principally because of a possible conflict in interests between 
the Indian and non-Indian irrigators and because certatn project 
works are used for river regulation,'Bureau officials believe that 
the present arrangement is in the best interests of the United 
States, 

The Eden Project, Wyoming, is under construction and the Bu- 
reau is performing the operation and maintenance of completed 
works under an interim contract with the water users. 

At June 30, 1959, no balances were due from water users for 
operations; balances due to the water users amounted to $28,j35, 
as follows: 
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operating surplus 
ProJt?ct due to water users 

Eden rfBW,392 
Pine Biver 39823 
MtSlCOS 

Total 

Results of water operations for the aOOount of water users 
fox? fiscal year 1959 and cumulative to June 30, 1959, are shown 9.1% 
schedule 3, page 56, 



The probable repayment of oonstmcthom costs of other Zndl- 
vldually authorlzed ,projects Pn the upper Colorado River basin Is 
as follows: 

Project 

Eden 

Pant3 'River 

Moon Lake 

Mancos 

Fruitgrowers Dam 

Strawberry Valley 

Uncompahgre 

Scofield 

'Potal 

Estimated 
total 

aon;;$;tion 

$ 8,129,496 

Wbb&o 

1,799re9 

3,915,Obl 

200,309 
3&%419 

8.965,959 

costs 
not 

recoverable 

0 - 

1,945,507 

200,500 

3,029,177 

Other 
cost 

oredlts 

$ 18,194 

- 

8,093 

10 

2,8’f8,139 

6.243.070 2,130,726 221,300 

941.837 691,081 6.015 

8x7,149.84$ @0.875,130 $glg+&& 

Relmbursabls 
construction 
aosts allO- Other 

cated to reimbursable 
irrigation costs 

8 i3,111,302 4 55,193 

l,521,323 - 

1,591,266 - 

885,874 - 

200,309 - 

3,481,240 grab 

6,087,820 - 

3,901,044 53,274 3*954.318 

246.741’ - 246,741 

$~66.026,9~a $117,687 $26.144.602 

Total 
reimbursable 

costs 

$ 8,166,495 

1.521.323 

L591.266 

865,874 

200,309 
3.490r456 

6,087,820 

Repayable from 
Contracts s&e or water 

roro;ewgpt and Other 
revenue0 - - 

$ 1,5oo,ow $b,6bb,495a 

1,495,785 25,538 

1,591,266 

884,037 1,837 

197,809 2,500 

3,240,4%’ 250,006 

&62,219 25,602 

3,897,081 57,237 

245,634 1,107 

$>9,114,281~ &030,72l,a 

%ePament of $6,665,320 Is planned to be made from paver rsvsnues of the Colorado River Storage Projeot. 

bExoludea costs totsling $1,268,176 relating to reconstruotion of works owned by the water users. 
oontraot. 

Repayment is being made under 
The unrepaid fuuount Ofa$594,284 is reoorded in the accounts as deferred and unmatured reoelvables. 

‘Includes $31,000 reimbursable eJlOOation to fish and wlldlife which was fully repaid by the Utah Fish and Oame Commi.sslon at 
June 30, 1959. 

Costs not recoverable consist of $491,800 of costs incurred 
by civilian Conservation Corps foroes, $3~27,258 of oosts In ex- 
oess of water users’ ability to repay Ln accordance with the Water 
Conservation and Utlllzatlon Act (54 Stat. 11191, #4,717,565 rep- 
resenting charge-offs authorized by the Con ress pursuant to the 
aat of May 25, 1926 (44 Stat* 636, 637, 6467, and $2,338,507 rep- 
resenting nonrelmbursable allocations to flood control. 

Other cost. aredlts oonslst of contributions totaling $223,583 
and Investigation costs flnanoed from the Colorado River Develop- 
ment Fund totaling $24,208* 

Other reimbursable oosts oonslst of transitional development 
'costs totaling 
totaling $45,85 8 

71,827 and Investigation costs of abandoned works 
, 

As shown above, the Bureau anticipates repayment of reimburs- 
able costs totaling $19,114,281 to be made under repayment con- 
tracts* The status of repayment contracts at June 30, 1959', Is as 
follows: 
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Eldeu 
Pine River 
Moon Lake 
Man006 
Fruitgrowers 

DaUl 
Strawberry 

Valley 
Uncompahgre 
Graud Valley 
Scofleld 

Construction 
and related 

rsQ!a 

$ 1,500,000 

;::;:%a 
884;Oj? 

197,809 

Total $19,114,281 @1,147,806 

Other 
funded 

Gi.23 

$ 
&215 
1,002 

15,963 

432 

gz;; 
185:56x 

1.366 

!ilsaL 

Q yy; 

&g&68 
900,000 

198,241 

$20,262,087 -- 

Matured Unmatured 
Jnstal.lmen& Jnstallmentg 

# 1,500,000 
1,099,980 

955,361 
825,000 

72,791 125,450 

2,822,048 
1,389,019 

9%;;; 

527,376 
5,503,493 
3,086,012 

151.200 

$6,488,215 $l3,773,872 

aOther funded oharges consist of operation and maintenance costs, property 
transfei-s and interest and penalty charges totallng $1,103,242, and excess of 
repayment contracts over reimbursable construction costs totaling $44,564* The 
repayment contracts will be adJusted for the latter amount,when final repayment 
obligation of the water users has beeu determined by the Bureau. 
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PLANNING ACTIVITIES OF 

ION 

The Reclamation Act of 1902 (43 U,S.C, 391) authorized and 
directed the Secretary of the Interfor." 

. 

'I*** to make examinations and surveys for, and to locate 
*** Irrigation works for the storages diverslon, and de- 

. velopment of waters, including artesian wells ****Or 

Under this legislation, examinations and surveys of proposed proj- 
ects were carried out to determine theflr practicabllfty. 

The Reclamation Project Act of 1939 (43 U.S.C. 
also for findings on the engineering feasibility of 
ects, To comply with this requirement, the Bureau 
studies of land uses and productivity, projected 
mands, drainage requirements, and similar factors 
ing authorization and inftlating construction 

The program of the Bureau includes three 
tlons, as follows: 

1. Engineering, economic, and financial 
proposed Federal reclamation projects 
conservation and development plans. 

2. Formulation of plans and preparation of designs and speci- 
fications for authorized Federal reclamation projects 
prior to initial allocation of appropriations Par construc- 
tion of such projects. I 

3* Activities preliminary to reconstruction, reha$llitatlon 
and betterment, and financial adjustment or extension of 
existing projects. 

INVl3STIGATI'ONS BY THE BUREAU OF REXLAMATION 

Investigations of means to develop the waters of the upper 
\ Colorado River system were started by the Bureau in 1902, the year 

of the Bureau’s organization. Within 3 years, two major projects 
in the upper basin- Uncompahgre in Colorado and Strawberry Valley 
in Utah--were authorized for construction. A few years later, the 
Grand Valley Project in Colorado was authorized. No further sig- 
nificant action was then taken until 1928 when the Congressp recog- 
nizing the need for further development, wrote into the Boulder 
Canyon Project Act (43 U.S.C. 617-n) a directive to the Secretary 
of the Interior to make investigations and publish reports on the 
feasibility of projects for irrigation, power, and other multiple 
uses for the purpose of formulating a comprehensive plan of con- 
trol and the improvement and utilization of the water of the 
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Colorado Rives and its trbbutarfes~ In a@@oM.an~e W~WI the @on- 
gresslonal mandate, work was undertaken after 3.928 on land glassy-. 
fication in the upper drainage basin, water supply studies of the 
tributary streams iQ and the lematfon and investigation of PeSerVOi~ 

and canal sites, PP~OP to eompletlon of these studies, a few pm&= 
cots were selected for Oon~tPuOtiOn~ These basin-w%de studies9 Pe- 
tarded by the wax?, were reported to the Congress in a publication 
of Harch 1946, entitled Y!he Colorado BfveP which was printed as 
House Document 419 (80th Gong,, 1st sessrjo The repopt included a 
description of the basin and its natural ~esourcles, needs, and 
pPOblESlS * It de@olgPibed plresent and potential developments in the 
.ba%fn, 

Cooperating with the Bureau in the basin-wide investigations 
and contrhbuting to the 1946 report were other agencies of the De- 
partment of the InterSor, the Forest Serovice of the Department of 
Agrkxalture, and the Federal Power Commfssion, 

Slnoe 1946 investigations have been made to determine the most 
attractive plan for providing,goivep regulation, sediment retention, 
power production, and other benefits on the Colorado R%ver and its 
maJar tributaries within the upper Colorado River basin, These in- 
veetigations were carried out In sufficient detail to establfsh an. 
ovsr-al’h plan and to determine engineering and economic feasibil- 

A report on,these studies was 
$%+’ (83d Cong 

resented In House Document 
.D 28 sess.), Narch 195 t o 

This report was prepared by the Department of the Interior 
and assembled under the sponsorship of the Bureau of BecPamation, 
Important contributions to the report were made by the Upper Colo- 
Pado River Compact Commission and States of the upper Colorado 
River basin, InformatIon was obtained also from the Federal Power 
Commtfssion and other Federal agencies. 

costs 
Under Bureau accounting procedures, generally invesW.gation 

applicable to authorized proJecta are u1timateI.y recorded in 
the accounts maintained for such projects. Within the project a+ 
countso investigative costs are usually transferred to constY~uc- 
Lion accounts after money has been allotted for physical constrllc- 
tion. of the project or units thereof, 

Investigation costs not applicable to authorized projects are 
recorded In the general (nonproject) accounts of the Bulleau pend- 
ing authorization of the projects involved, 

The total amount expended by the Bureau for investigations in 
the upper Colorado River basin is not readily available. However, 
at June 30, 1959, investigation costs of $3.0,838,853 recorded in 
the Bupeau*s general accounts had not been transferred to the proj- 
ect accountsc In addition, investigative costs of $5,209,959 re- 
corded in project accounts are shown in the statement of assets 
and liabilities (schedule 1) under the heading “Examinations and 
Surveys, IncZLudfng Advance Planning et because the costs had not 
-been transferred to construction and other accounts. Hereinafter 
these two items which total $16,048,8%2 are referred to as undis.- 
tributed costs. 
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The total undistributed Investigative costs and fiscal year 
1959 costs are summarized as followsi 

Number 

Colorado River Storage Project an8 partlolpat- 
ing projeotat 

Under oonstruotion: 
storage units 
Participating projeots 

Transmlsslon Divls~on 

Initial oonstruotlon scheduled for flsaal 
years 1960-65: 

Storage unit 
P~rtlclpatlng projeots 

Other Wita8 OF sro~eotsr 
Partlolpatliig projects--aonstruotlon 

after 1965 
Partlolpa~lkg project-not soheduled 

for oonstruotlon 
Other potential units, projects an8 

basin lnvestlgatlons 

Total, Colorado River Storage 
z;Pieat and partlolpatlng proj- 

"I[ndlvl&.ially authorized projects: 
ffeneral lnvestlgatlons 
Investigations of abandoned or unprogramed 

works 

Total,lndlvidual1y authorized 
projects 

Total 

Amount8 
Total In projeot 

Fiscal undistributed aaoounta, 
year costs at shown In 

1959 costs June 30, 1959 schedule 1 

96 
3;8,693 

# 44,048 # 
2,130,396 1,82;,062 

748.6% 2.174.444 1.820.062 

l&$ 9 517,488 
2,144,832 

517,488 
2,144,8jJ 

496,671 2,662,321 2.662,323, 

143,082 438,199 438,199 

5,892 243,521 243,521 

725,694 10.363.4~ - 

874.668 11.045.218 681.720 

1.72O.a 15,881.s $.164.102 

120,973 w  

45,856 45.8% 

166,822 45,85i 

4kLt.R2dfip -SW--- 
classified 

22 -$1,720,03~ $16,04Lwa -II 
aInoluaes $6,082,251 of oosts financed from the Colorado River Development Fund 

as nonreimbursable expenses. 

Belmbursabillty of Investigation costs 

Under reclamation laws, generally, rlnvestlgation costs which 
are applicable to authorized projects are considered by the Bureau 
as reimbursable costs to be recovered from project beneficiaries, 
Whereas Investigation costs not applicable to authorized projects 
are considered as nonrelmbursable expenses, A major exception to 
this general rule is found In the treatment of Investigation costs 
financed by the Colorado River Development Fund. Under the 
BureauQ concept, all costs financed by this fund are treated as 
nonrelmbursable expenses for repayment purposes even though cerltaln 

-costs are applicable to authorized projects and are transferred t0 
such projects for recording purposes. A more detailed discussion 
of the actlvltt;ies financed from the Colorado River Development 
Fund fs contained on pages 44 through 46 of this report. 
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In fiscal year 1959 lnvetitigation costs of $1~20,032 were 
Incurred in the upper Colorado River basin. Of this amount, all 
but $66,494 applied to pro,jects authorized for construction or for 
special consideration by the Colorado River Storage ProJect Act. 
The following schedule shows the costs for fiscal years 1958 and 
I.939 by projects and the cumulative undistributed oosts of such 
prodects at June 30, 1959. 

Storage Projeotr 
Flaming Gorge Unit 
Curecant Unit 

Partiolpating,projeotsr 
Central Utah 
y;:aee 

Lyman 
Emery County 
Silt- - 
LaRarge 
Smith Fork 
Pine River Extension 
Hammond 
Paonla 

Projeots requiring prlorlty for 
oompletlon of planning reports8 

Dolores 
West Divide 
Anlmas-LaPlata 
Dallas Creek 
Fruitland Mesa 
San Miguel 
Bostwlck Park 
San Juan-Chama 
Goosaberry 
Savery-Pot Hook 
Fruit Grower8 Rxtensfon 

Rasln-type lnvf3stigation:. 
Upper Colorado River basin 

Other projeots In the upper 
Colorado River basin: 

Buokskln 
Paok Creek 
Fryingpan-Arkansas 
Fontenelle 
Cedaredge 
Cross Mountain 
Other projeots (3) 

Total $l,oo.846 

Fisoal year 
1958 
oosts 

9b 39,645 
89.61% 

129,264 

Fisoal year 
1959 
oosts 

4b 
13&229 

134.229 

Undistributed 
inv;:tm;za;pe 

June 30. 1952 

9b 
577.489 

517,489 

1,801,268 
1,144,690 

296,053 

f;“: $2 
2 

;ZOpt?; 

X99:922 
243,521 
283,612 

18 ,.794 

860 ,a 4,646,614 

369,595 

168,988 

113 Liz2 
‘6$;“2” 

36:62 $ 
24,304 
18,701 

6,450 
2,384 

552 

641,601 

614,708 

~:;s~~; 
1X1:798 
302,953 
245,879 
113,207 

w;m; 

292:;;: 
, 

3*858.2& 

9,566 10,727 1.366.166 

31,700 
22,768 

1:000 ;%i 

-51 

68.024 

385,993 
2 
7,735 

180 7,980 
13,092 

l.89&& 

Q2.286.682 
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The Colorado River Storage Project Act provided that construc- 
tion of the Curecanti Unit of the Storage Project should not be 
undertaken until the Secretary of the Interior certifies to the 
Congress and to the President that, in his judgment, the benefits 
of such a unit will exceed Its costs. This certification was to 
be accompanied by a supplemental report. An economic justifica- 
tion report on the Curecanti Unit dated February 1959 and the re- 
quired certification were submitted to the President on May 15, 
1959, and to the Congress on July 14, 1959. The report covers 
only the upper two potential units, Blue Mesa and Morrow Point, 
for which detailed studies were completed. 

Although the participating projects listed on the preceding 
page were authorized for construction by the act of April 11, 1956, 
a reexamination of these projects was undertaken by the Bureau in 
accordance with the request of the President made in 1954 prior to 
the passing of the Colorado River Storage Act. In fiscal year 
1959, definite plan reports were prepared on the Seedskadee, Smith 
Fork, and Hammond particepating projects. A special report was 
prepared recommending deferment of the Pine River Extension partlo- 
ipating project. 

At June 30, 1959, investigations were in progress on 11 po- 
tential participating projects. Feasibility reports are not antic- 
ipated until fisoal year 1961 and later. 

A report on the potential Pack Creek Project dated February 
1959 recommended deferment of the project at that time. 
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ACTIVITIES FINANCED BY THE 

COLORADO RIVER DEVELOPMENT FUND 

The Boulder Canyon Project Adjustment Act (43 UeSeCe 618a) 
provided for the establishment of the Colol?ado River Development 
Fundr The act provided also for the transfer of $500,000 for the 
year ended May 31, 1938, and $500,000 for each year of operation 
thereafter until and including the year ending May 31, 1987, from 
the Colorado River Dam Fund to the Colorado River Development Fund. 

Receipts of the Colorado River Development Fund for bhe years 
of operation ended In 1938, 1939, and 1940, were authorized to be 
appropriated for only the continuation and extension of studies and 
investigations by the Bureau of Reclamation for the formulation of 
a comprehensive plan for the utilization of water of the Colorado 
Raver system for irrigation, electric power, and other purposes In 
the upper basin stateso consisting of parts of Arizona, Colorado, 
New Mexico9 Utah, and Wyoming, and the lower basin states, conslst- 
ing of parts of California, Nevada, Arizona, Utah, and New Mexico. 
Subsequent receipts up to and including the receipts for the year 
of operation. ended in 1955 were authorizad to be appropriated for 
only investigation and construction of projects for such utillza- 
tfon in, and equittably distributed among, the upper basin states 
excluding Arizona, provZded the distribution of such fmds for use 
in fiscal years 1949 to 1955, inclusive, was on a basis which was 
as nearly equal as practicable. Receipts for fiscal years 1956 to 
1987 are authorized to be approprl.ated for the investigation and 
construction of projects for such utilization in, and equitably 
distributed among, the upper a.nd lower basin states, The source 
and application of funds from inception to June 30, 1959, are sum- 
marized as follows : 

Source of funds: 
Colorado River Dam Fund 
Miscellaneous receipts and other sources 

$10,500,000 
11,346 

Total, source of funds 

Application of funds: 
General investigations-undistributed 
General Investigations-transferred to 

projects 
Increase in net working assets and other 

application of funds 

$ 7,431,758 

w%565 

$91022 

Total, application of funds 

costs 
As shown above, at June 30, 1959, general Investigations 

totaled #10,412,323, consisting of $7,431,758 of undlstrlb- 
uted costs and $2,980,565 of costs transferred to projects. The 
d9strPbutlon between upper and lower basin states and classifica- 
tilon of projects are summarized as follows: 
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Grouping 

Intrastate projects 
Interstate projects 
Over-all basln investigations 
Washington Office costs 

Total undistributed costs 

Transfers to projects con- 
* strutted or under construc- 

tion 

Total general investiga- 
tlons costs cumulative 
to June 30, 1959 

Total 

# h32W89 
L296,358 
1s73yg 

3 

7,431,758 

2,980&5 3954,367 26,198 

Upper Lower 
basin basin 

$3,713,168 8' 6079921 
1913 ,071 
la5 z ,580 

157,287 
581,549 

75,432 2,750 

6,082&l 1~349,507 

Distrlbutlon of cumulative costs between states is as follows: 

State 

New Mexico 
Utah 
Colomdo 
Wyom% 
Arizona 
California 
Nevada 

Total 
upper Lower 
basin basin 

@ 16,816 
181,491 

- 

Total costs to 
June 30, 1959 $~az&z.U -- 

The Investigations costs in the upper basin are dlstrlbuted 
principally among 14 investigations which account for 6%,8 percent 
of the total cost to date and 68,l percent of the fiscal year 1959 
costs as summarized below: 

Project 

. 

Glen Canyon 
Flaming Gorge 
NaveJo 
Curecautl 
Central Utah (Initial phase) 
.Seedskadee 
Animas-La Plata 
Dolores 
Savery-Pot Hook 
Buokskln 
Upper basin o general 
San Yuan-Chama 
Blue-South Platte 
Ounnlson-Arkansas 

TOtd 

Bemalnlng studies (51) 
Total costs 

Fiscal year 1959 

4 - 

110,724 

l”w~ 
49:266 

- 

289,726 5,66&W 
135,656 3,367,aa2 

$425.382 $&036ca 

Cumulative to June 30, 1959 

96;923 
1,067,730 

410,528 
407,533 

$69 ‘;E 
279h9 



Xnvestlgations costs in the lower basin were incurred pri- 
marily on six investigations which account for 81,g percent of the 
total costs to date and 88.6 percent of the fiscal year 1959 costs 
as follows: 

Fiscal year Cumulative to 
Project Ji!%+z! June 30, _Isre 

Bridge Canyon iI lOS455 fb 307s589 
Middle Gila River 83&g 
Lower Colorado River, general %% 
Hurricane Division-Dixie Prodect 2;162 151:086 
Marble Canyon 38,125 125,867 
Central Arizona N 108,944 

Total 134,371 1,126,103 

Remaining studies (29) 

Total 
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ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL POLICY 

DEVELOPMENT OF ACCOUNTING SYSTEM 

r 

. 

The accounting system used by the Bureau of Reclamation is 
based on recognized accounting principles with the accounts for 
power operations generally maintained in accordance with the uni- 
form system of accounts prescribed for public utilities by the Fed- 
eral Power Commission under the Federal Power Act (16 W.S.C. 825b), 
This system was developed jointly by representatives of the Office 
of.the Secretary of the Interior, the Bureau of Reclamation, the 
Bureau of the Budget, the Department of the Treasury9 and the Gen- 
eral Accounting Office, An interagency committee, composed of rep- 
resentatives from these five offices, undertook in May 1948 to de- 
velop an accounting system for the Bureau of Reclamation that 
would afford financial control by management over operations and 
would integrate budgeting, programing, accounting, and reporting. 
A system that encompasses these features was developed and put 
into effect in July 1950. 

The system of the Bureau is based on accrual accounting and 
distinguishes between capital and revenue expenditures, Capital 
expenditures are charged to fixed asset accounts, and revenue ex- 
penditures are charged to operations. The Bureau prescribes a 
work-order system for accumulating costs incurred for each kind of 
project work, Work orders are iss’ued in accordance with approved 
programs and classified according to the uniform cost classifica- 
tions. 

COST ACCOUNTING PRACTICES 

Costs of administrative and other services rendered by other 
Federal agencies that benefit Bureau activities are not borne by 
the Bureau when not assignable to projects prusuant to law or ad-’ 
ministrative policy. These services include rentals and other ben- 
efits furnished without charge by General Services Administration 
and other Federal agencies; death and disability claims on account 
of Bureau employees paid by the Bureau of Employees! Compensation, 
Department of Labor; and the amounts applicable to the Bureau’s op- 
erations of the Government’s contribution to the Civil Service Re- 
tirement System prior to July 1957. 

The costs of the Commissionerfs Office, Washington, D.C.# and 
a part of the oosts of the Commissionerrs Office, Denver, Colorado, 
and the regional offices of the Bureau of Reclamation are paid 
from an appropriation to the Bureau for general administrative ex- 
pensesj, and the costs are not distributed to projects, These 
costs are nonreimbursable under the act of Deoember 5, 1924, as 
amended (43 U.S.& 377). 

Provisions for accrued annual and sick leave of employees are 
,not inoluded in property costs and operating expenses by the Bu- 
reau o The amounts of salaries and wages paid to employees while 



on annual or sick leave, however, are charged to property or oper- 
ating expense accounts. 

DEFICIENCIES IN ACCOUNTING FOR INTEREST 
DURING CONSTRUCTION 

Our review disclosed the following deficiencies in the Bu- 
reau’s accounting for interest during construction, 

Improper computations of interest during construction 
-onthe Colorado River Storage Project 
and participating projects 

Significant costs have been improperly excluded from the base 
used by the Bureau to compute interest during construction on the 
Government’s investment in interest-bearing purposes of the Colo- 
rado River Storage Project and participating projects. 

The authorizing legislation for the construction of the Colo- 
rado River Storage Project and participating projects provides that 
interest during construction be computed on the construction costs 
allocated to power and municipal water purposes at a rate deter- 
mined by the Secretary of the Treasury. Accordingly, interest dur- 
ing construction has been computed at a rate of 2.875 percent on 
the Glen Canyon and Flaming Gorge storage units and the Transmis- 
sion Division of the Storage Project and of 3.25 percent on the 
Vernal Unit of the Central Utah participating project. 

The Bureau’s computations of interest during construction 
have been made in accordance with instructions issued May 10, 1957, 
by the Commissioner of Reclamation. These instructions provide 
that the following costs will be excluded from the base used to 
compute 

1. 

2, 

3e 

4, 

5, 

6, 

7. 

interest during construction. 

Significant nonappropriation cost or property’transfers. 

General investigations costs financed from (a) Upper Colo- 
rado River Basin Fund, (b) Colorado River Development Fund, 
and (c) Reclamation Fund. 

Cost of materials and supplies inventory. 

Contract costs for fabrication of machinery and equipment 
prior to availability for use at the site, 

Unpaid costs --contract holdbacks, 

Contributions in aid of construction including fund trans- 
fers from other governmental agencies. 

Payments to contractors for erection of special plant and 
equipment until recovered through reduction of contractors 
earn%ngs, 
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. 

* 

. 

8. Cost of construction facilfties including general property 
until depreciat%on expense is recorded on sueh assets. 

We believe that the exclusfon of items 1, 2a, 2c, 3, 4, 7, 
and 8, above3 from the base used for computations of interest dur- 
fng construct%on is generally improper and precludes reasonable 
computations of the interest cost on the Government investment in 
interest-bearing purposes because all of these items have required 
investment of reimbursable funds by the Government. We did not 
make a computation of the amount of interest that the Bureau did 
.not record beclause of these Improper exclusions; however, such 
amount would be substantial both in total and in Its relationship 
to the amount of Snterest actually recorded by the Bureau. The 
significance of the amounts fmproperly excluded from the Bureau’s 
interest computations is indicated by comparing the costs of 
$54,274,503 (of which about 91 percent was allocated to lnterest- 
bearing purposes) used in the Bureau’s fiscal year 1959 oomputa- 
tfons with the exclusions of $26,551,479 (before allocation to 
interest-bearing and non-interest-bearing purposes) which we con- 
sider improper, The exclusions of $26,551,479, which we consider 
improper, consist of (I.) the undepreciated cost of construction 
service facilities($15,096,810), (2) payments to a contractor for 
a concrete pl&nt ($4,500,000) and power 
for construction purposes ($2,100,000), 7 

enerating facilities used 
3) advances to contrac- 

tors for materials ($3,880,161), (4) investigative costs ($924,473) 

“ii;& > bgi JG 
overnment-furnished material received but not installed 

. 

Interest during construction not recorded 
9n accounting records for Collbran Project 

Bureau of Reclamation repayment studies for the Collbran Proj- 
ect show interest during construction on the Government’s invest? 
ment in power facilities as a cost to be repaid from power reve- 
nues, However, although construction of the project started in 
the fiscal year 1957, no amounts for interest during construction 
had been recorded in the accounting records at June 30, 1959, 

We believe that full disclosure of the financial position of 
the project requires the recording of Interest during construction 
in the accounting records. 

Recommendation to the Secretary of the Interior 

For purposes of obtaining consistency, comparability, and ac- 
curacy of financial data on all commercial power and municipal 
water-supply operations of the Department of the Interior, we rec- 
ommend that the Secretary of the Interior adopt a policy for re- 
cordSng Interest during construction based on the ,following prln- 
ciples: 

1. Simple interest during construction should be computed on 
the Government’s investment in project purposes required 
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. 

. 

2, 

BY 

to bear interest by law or administrative policy estab- 
lished pursuant to law. The procedures utilized to com- 
pute int t on the Government% investment in interest- 
bearing oses should be such that no significant 
amounts of reimbursable Government investment are excluded 
from the computations. Also, the computation of interest 
should begin upon conversion of unexpended funds from cash 
to oonstruction materials, equipment, supplies, advances, 
or other forms of resources to be used in project construc- 
tion, 

The ctomputed costs of interest during construction on proj- 
ect purposes required to bear interest should be recorded 
in the project accounting records, 

letter dated August 25, 1959, the Administrative Assistant 
Secretary of the Interior advised us that these matters are under 
review by the Department, 

so 



SCOPE OF AUDIT 

Our audit of the Bureau of Reclamation*s water resources de- 
velopment program in the upper Colorado River basin Included re- 
views of activitbes and selected examinations of financial trans- 
actbons in the following mannert 

1, We reviewed the basic laws authorizing the activities, and 
the pertinent legislative history, to ascertain the pur- 
poses of the activities and their intended scope* 

2, We ascertained the pollcles adopted by'the Bureau and re- 
viewed the policies for conformance with basic legislation. 

3. We reviewed the prOC8dUr8S followed by employees of the 
Bureau to determine the effectiveness of the prOCedUr8S. 

4;We did not make a detailed audit9 but we examined certain 
selected transactions for fiscal years 1957-59 to the 8X- 
tent deemed appropriate for the purposes of this report, 
Our examination was made with due regard for the nature 
and volume of transactions and the effectiveness of inter-* 
nal control including internal audits. The examination of 
transactions was conducted at the Salt Lake City, Utah 
(R8giOn 4), B ureau of Reclamation, regional office. Cer- 
tain supplemental data relating to the Colorado River Stor- 
age Project and participating projects was obtained from 
the Upper Colorado River Office locat8d at Salt Lake City, 
Utah, and regional offices located at Denver, Colorado; 
Amarillo, T8xaS; and Boulder City, Nevada. 

The projects under audit were the Colorado River Storage Proj- 
ect and participating projects and the individually authorized 
projects located within the basin. 



h OPINION OF FINANCIAL STATEMEN= 

The accompanying statement of assets and liabilities (sched- 
ule 1) and related statements of operations (schedules 2 and 3) 
are based upon the Bureau of Beclamation*s accounting records. 
These financial statements present on a combined basis the assets 
and liabilities of the Bureau in the upper Colorado River basin, 
except for certain exclusions noted on page 57 of this report, 

In our opinion, the accompanying financisl statements present 
-fairly for these projects the financial position at June 30, 1959, 
and the financial results of operations for the fiscal year then 
ended, except for the condition set forth in the following para- 
graph, the full effect of which cannot now be determined. 

. I  

.  

. 

The amounts reoorded as Interest during construction are LUI- 
derstated on the books of account. Certain costs should not have 
been excluded from the base used In computing interest during con- 
structilon for the Colorado River Storage Project. Moreover, in- 
terest during construction of the joint- and single-purpose facil- 
ities applicable to the power investment in the Collbran Project 
has not been recorded in the accounts of that project. 
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SCHEDULE 2 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 

UPPER COLORADO RIVER BASIN 

STATEMENT OF NONOPERATING AND MISCELLANEOUS INCOME (NET) 

FOR FISCAL YEAR 1959 AND CUMULATIVE TO JUNE 30, 1959 

F~AI; YEAR INCOME (NET): 
Rental of grazing and 

farming land 
Rental of water for 

power 
Rental of buildings and 

,houses 
Rental of land (oil and 

gas leases) 
Sale of timber 
Sale of sand and gravel 
Boat concessions 
Miscellaneous 

Total fiscal year in- 
come (net) 

PRxoR YEAR I~C0tf13 (NET): 
Cumulative to June 30, 

1958 
Adjustments applicable to 

prior years 

Total prior year in- 
come (net) 

Total exces's of in- 
come over deduc- 
tions--June .30, 
1959 (schedule 1) 

Combined 

Colorado 
River 

Storage 
Project 

and partici- 
pating 

projects 

$ 3,704 

4,204 

2,000 

~4020 

3; 
625 

$ 2,839 

Individ- 
ually 

author- 
ized 

projects 

$ 865 . 

4,204 

2,000 

-350 

11,688 5,189 

n&g63 

-28,752 

684,211 

24,358 

1,442 

25,800 

.688,605 

-30,194 

658,411 

$@5,899 $30,989 $664,glo 

The accompanying explanatory notes and comments on the financial 
.statements on pages 57 through 64 are an integral part of this 
statement. 

The opinion of the General Accounting Of'fice on the financial 
statements appears on page 52, 
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SCHEDLLE 3 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEBIOB 

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 

UPPER 

STATEMENT OF 

FOR THE 

CQLORADO RIVER BASIN 

RESULTS OF WATER OPERATIONS 

ACCOUNT OF WATER USERS 

FOR FISCAL YEAR I.959 AND CUMULATIVE TO JUNE 308 1959 

Eden Mancos Pine 
Com- ProJ- Proj- River 

bined * e Pro&lect 

FISCAL Y$AR 1959 OPERATIONS: 
Revenues: 

Operation and maintenanoe as- 
sessments or accruals $30,626 $14,741 $11,385 $4,500 

F'ees from QMuance of boat 
permits 4,182 - 216 3,966 

Rental of buildings 
Miscellaneous $I; : 2; % 

Total revenues 36,009 14,741 12,212 9,056 

Operation and maintenance expenses: 
Storage system 1; I g; 640 8,232 8,700 
Carriage system 2,041 - - 
Dlstrlbution system 
Drainage system 

5:5;9 
5s5% 1 1 

General and administrative exI 
penses 790, 690 ?,945 2,465 

Total operation and main- 
tenance expenses 29,122 10,710 9,022 2,390 

Net excess of revenues over de- 
ductions, fiscal year 1959 $ 6,887 $ 4,031, $x $2 

CUMULATIVE OPERATIONSt 
Net excess of revenues over de,- 

duotions to June 30, 1958 #21,648 $13,361. $ 4,130 $4,157 
Fisoal year ,1959 3,190 m-334, 6,887 4,031 

Credit due water users-oper- 
sting surpluss June 30, 1959 
(schedule 1) $W $3&,$&j $w !I= 

The acoompanylng explanator notes and oomments on the financial state- 
ments on pages 57 through 6 T are an integral part of this statement. 

The opfnkon of the General Aooountlng OfflQe on the financial state- 
Fents appears on page 52, 
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f DEPARTMENT OF TK!3 INTERIOR 

BUREAU OF RECLANATIOM 

UPPER COLORADO RIVER BASIN 

1, 

The f%nancia%t statements combine amounts y~ecorded by the Bu- 
reau aF Reclamation for pro&X&s located Yin the upper ColoPado 
River basin* Projects incPuded in the statements consist of the 
Colorado River Storage Project and partieipatfngprojeets and10 
Individually authorized projects in the upper Colorado River bastn* 
Certain features of proJects located outside the upper basin area 
wkalch divert water from the upper Color-ado River basin are ex- 
cluded, These features consist of dlversleon tunnels c0nstr~ctea 
as part of the Sanpete and Provo River ProQects, 3.0Od23a fn can- 
tral Utah, and the Colonado-Big Thompson Pnogeot, looated ln north- 
eastern Colorado, which is Integrated wfth the Missouri River ba- 
siQn system. 

Financial data for the Colorado River Stss%ge Project in- 
eludes expenditures to date for the Glen Canyon, Flaming Gon"ge, 
and Navajo storage units, the Transmission D?ev%sion, and the 
Vernal Unit of the Central Utah and Paonia participating projeots. 

Flnancrial data for the Cureaanti Unft of the Colorado RBver 
Storage ProJect and the other participating prodacts is being 
maintained by the Bureau under a single entity entitled @Advan 
,PlannfngE8 until sueh time as constructlon of these progects is 
started, 

Excluded from th$s statement are costs of investigations re- 
PateiS to progects or units not yet authorfzad, genenal adminfstra- 
tive expenses8 and cost of sofl and moisture oonservation opera- 
tions, whfth, though Integral componants of rfver basin d~slop- 
mant plans8 do not affect the financial pnosentation of power and 
water operations, 

Completed works are olasslfisd on the basis of funotlonal use 
of the facilities by progect as folJlows: 



Paania 

Eden 

PndfvidualEy 
autholrltzed 
prajects 

Total 

col?qxLetea works are genemlly statc3d at cmfginal cost to the 
Bureau, 

N~ltBple~purpposg plant fs p’bn$ operated for the bemefit of 
two or more pu~ssea~ The Seemtary of the Pnter9.a~ allocated the 
total ektlmated costs of the S@of%.eld P~o&mt to frrI.gatforn, flood 
ccpxtrol, and fish and wildfffe, 

Aoournulated oosts for oonstmctifon wonnk in progress of the 
Colorado River Storage Prose& and indfvfdua¶.ly authorized projeots 
are oEaseifLed by the Bureau a8 PoPSowst 

Colopado River Storage Project 
and partiaipatlng projeots: 

Glen Canyon 
Flaming Gorge 
NavaJo 
Transmlssloa Dlvialon 
Paonia 
Central Utah (Veraal Unit) 

Mli~vl~ally authorized projeeta: 

Collbraa 
GramI Valley (rehabifltatlon) 

Construction 
work in 

l4k.wb promsa 

Total 

Intereet 
durlag 

g$g@ruot1pg 

6,939 

O.846 . 

- 



Cc, Construction service facilities, 

Construetlon service facl%it%es oonsist of manes, trucks, 
automobiles, warehouses, off%ce bu%ld9ngs, town sites, housing, 
oonstruetfon C8mp8, and similar items used in carPyPng out con- 
structlon activ%ties, 

DepPeclation Is provided on most of these.assets and is dls- 
trllbuted to constrmctfon worpk in progress and other co& aacounts, 

5. 
lncludinff advance nlannl&q 

Costs of examinations, surveys, and studtees of authorized 
proJects, including formulation of plans, prepanoatlon of designs 
and speciflcatlons ) and similar actlvktfes, are lnoluded in thla 
aocoun& 

Investigations costs appllcabfe 
ects which have not been Included fn 
follows : 

to authorized units or pro+ 
oonetructlon accounts are a8 

Fund Source 
Construo- Colorado Upw- 
tion and River Colorado 
rehabili- dsvelop- River Reclama- 

Generainvestl~tions Total tation ment basin tion 

Colorado River Storage 
Project and participat- 
fng prodects: 

Advance planning $5#145,309 ?I - $13807,698 $2,599,346 $738,265' 
Investigations of 

abandoned works-- 
Paonia 18.794 18.794b - 

5.164.101 18.794 1.807.698 m9.346 770.262 

Indivfdually authorized 
projects: 

Investigations of 
abandoned OF unpro- 
gramed works: 

Eden Project - 33,779 33,779 - - 
Grand Valley Proj- 

ect 12.077 12,077 - A 

45.856 45.856 - . - 

Total $5.209= $64.65~ $1.807.699 $2.599,146 $938.265 

aInofudes contributions 0~'$54,613 by the State of Utah and $,5,378 By water 
lysersc 

bCosts incurred prior,to reauthorization by the Colorado River Storage-Project 
AC&, 



Unemended funds in the Unit&i States Treasury are cI.assiffed 
as Tollotis: 

xJ&ier CQlorRao Bfvar 
Basin Fund 

Operation anti mt31ng. 
tenance 

Construotfon and 
habili&%tion 

Total 

7. 

re- 

Not 
RVEillP 

Piabll%t$es OblP@tlon able 

$20,338,353 $ffW08,389 @,529,964 $ - 

35,231 3?630 P19.77 20,424 

264a -- 

$-am 4bu 4&x?& 

The prfEnd,pal ltems in this aeeount are holdbacks on contra&s 
pertafenfng to construction of storage unlt;lii of the CoEorsdo Rive+ 
Storage Pro$xtt .md partfs%patfng rti$xits, the C6Xtbtian PHooj&ct;o 
and the Eden Pro&et amounting to &325,632, $&2B2, and $7,065, 7 
respeotlvsly, 

8, 

Deferred and unmatursd receivables consist of the following 
iternst 

Unmatursd contzact amounts for repayment of costs of 
reoonstructing irrigation works owned by the irri- 
gators of the Grand Valley ProJect 

Other Izharges recoverable under irr2gation repayment 
tb 594,284 

oontraats: 
Opepatieon and maintenanoe (7 progects) 
Sntersst and penaltflss (3. proJecsts) 
Property tmnefsm3 (4 products) 

693 +, y.y.6 
‘390,586 

1)-e$.28 
Total 

9., 

Transltfonal &3velopment costs are olasslfled as follows: 
Ssttlelrs assfstanos costs: 

Grand VaPley ProJeot $4a;w 
Strawberry Valley ProJest dii!dsk 

Butu~a4 sapaolty provision: 
iiIiL+ku 

2i!ius& 
TetRl $21 . Fgz 
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Settlers assistance costs noepresent the expenses of farm unit 
settlement and development, 

Future yeam oapasity provfsion rep32 sent8 the operation and 
maintenance aostrj of p333Jeot features al1 cated to lands not pree- 

(net) 

Congressional appropriations (net) to the Bureau of Beolama- 
tf6n for the upper Colorado River basin for fiscal year 1959 were 
aILlotted as f ol%ows oe 

Construction and rehabilitation 
Upper Colorado River Basin Fund 

Tota% (net) 

Congressional appropriations (net) in the financial state- 
ments of the u$per Colorado River basin progrdm at June 300 1959, 
are classified, a8 to status, as follows: 

&ntx-oariation 

Upper Colorado River Basin Fund 
Bureau of Public Roads 
Construotion and Behabllltatfon 
Reclamation Fund 
Water Conservation and Utllitv 

Project Act of August II, 1939 
Construction. Water Conservation 

and Utility Frogeat Act 
General Fund 
Emergency Fund, Bureau of Beala- 

matlon 
Emergenoy Fund, Grand Valley 

Project, act of July 1, 1954 
Nate$: Industrial Recovery Aet 

Em&gen&y Belief Administration 
Public Works Administration 
Claims settlements (Court of 

Claims awards) 
Inorease In oomp&nsation (Spe- 

olaP Allotlhent, WWI) 
Working Fund, Interior, Offloe 

of fand Utillzatlon 

Total 

iz!a!$ 
‘116,y& 

14;631:3lo 
23,517,705 

4,469,268 

1;417,461 
1,?97,295 

5,242 

23,678 

440 

215,284 

274.681 

$167.316.639 

Status of funds 
Unliquiaatea 

Unoblirratea obllwtlons Exnendea (net) 

961,636,?70 $X6,940,627 8 97$:;,;;: 

15i,027 1,1;9,544 13,3153739 
23,517,705 

4,469,268 

p&w; 
? , 

5,242 

23,678 

I  

440 

215,284 

- - 274.68% 

$1.794~797 $18.100 '$147,421,671 --- 

Cost of equipment, materials and aupplier~, and servioes bank 
feared to or from other pi-objects within the Bureau of Reclamation, 
OF other Fede1~31 agencies, without a transfer of funds have been 
recorded by the Bureau as a part of the investment of the United 

'States Qovemmenti The net cost oomprbsest 



ApproprPatlon transfer warrants: 
Tmnsfers to Bureau@s E)enver offface to 

finance costa of invest% 
other work Pn the basin 

Nonappropriation propenoty transfers (net): 
Transfers from other BupPeau projects 
Transfers fmm other GoveYDnzment agenofes 
TmnsfeHps to aon-Federal. agencies 

Other: 

$ 54,776 

"lq;;; 

-3:017 

Estimated cost of property constructed 
by Civilian Conservation Corps 

Total #5,808,749 .- 

Amounts reoorded as interest on the Federal investment In the 
uppen. Colorado River basin have been allooated as follows: 

Colorado River Storage Project and 
partlclpatlng prpojects: 

Glen Canyon Unit 
Flaming Gorge Unit 
Central Utah 
Transmission Division 

Total #2,56g,379 

Interest during construotion Is oharged only ori the Colorado 
Ribver Storage Pro@& and partlolpatilng projeats. The interast 
oosts are established by computing simple interest on the babance 
of the oonatruotfon work in progress aooount, less oertaln exclu~; 
dons as ppovlded for by Bureau polioyc XnteSloest ratsu of 2,875 
peraent for the Glen Canyon and Flaming Gorge Units and the Tr(ans- 
mission Division of the Storage Project and 3.25 percent for the 
Central Utah participating project were established by the.Secre- 
tary of th_e Treasuq?.in accordance with-the authorlzing.act. The 
8zi-i5tB--exoludkd from the b&se in the fiscal year 1959 interest &ma 
putations amounted to $17P614,658 on the Glen Canyon Unit, $706,806 
on the Flaming Gorge Unit, $150,000 on the Transmission Division, 
and $@5,327 on the Central Utah project. Also exoluded was the 
undeprekfated oost of construotion service facilities totaling 
$l5$96,890, 

These amounts pepresent net write-offs of o~nstru+on oosts 
appfloable to projeot lander reclassified as unproduotlve under au- 
thority of the act of ky 25, 1926 (44 Stat, 636, 637), EN foiiows: 
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Projtwt 

Uncompahgre 
ora.xla Valley . 

. Total charge-offs au%horPizeB by 
the congress &717.561 

The Bureau has established a @%eserva for BepaymenL<e&actlons 
Avthor9izedn account which is contra to th&s actiount~ 

Funds PetumeB to the Uhited States Treasury as shown by the 
aooounting records of projects lm the upper Colorado River basin 
compriser 

Repayment contracts matured 
Rental of grazing and farming lanb 
Rental of water 
Interest aa penalties 
Mi~cCh.ne~us cost credits (lneludll~g 

$1~600,555 from water rentals during 
constructions 

Rental of buildlings 
Mfscellaueous 
Power revenues 

4,102,997 
80.9 592 

$n2,716,51&+ 

Ej, Nonreimbursable expenses 

The amounts recorded as nonreimbursable expenses are as fol- 
Lows 0 

ram expendlturea 
&?3J@‘Etl iXiVe8ti&ltiOll8, CO8t8 llOXl- 

reimbursable by aot of %y 6, 1949, 
Public Law 56, 818t Con& 

&8t Of 8Ul'Ve 8 from Denver office 
(43 U.S.C. g66, 

COf3t8 of iire 8U~pPeB8iOiI ridmbursed 
to Utah County from emergemy 
fund8 

cO8t8 Of qLl&llbt~ Of WZiteP 8tUdie8 
finanoed fnom Upper Colorado Elver. 
Ba8Qa Fund 

c;IE:zdo 
Storage 
Projeot 

(advance 
Total plann1ngI 

134,735 L e w 134,735 - 

14,763 - . 154 9,937 4,672 

1*293 - m 1,293 - I 

69,412 69;41? 

straw- 
berry Grand 

Moon Lake Valley Uncompahgre Valley 
Project Froject ProIect ProIect 

~7,032 I - 9c 12,705 0 - 
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This account consists of revenues and contributions from . water users which have been credited to water users' organizations 
in determ5,ning the original amounts due under their construction 

‘ repayment comtractse The ftems credited to the water users are as 
followslr 

Power revenues 
Rental 0f grp~ing aa farming m3as 
Rental of buibdings 
Contributions from water users 
Other 

Total 

$ 16,309 
227,907 
44,999 
3.0 096 

46,431 

Contd.butfons fn cash, property, or services for project de-. 
velopment ana construction are received by the Bureau from states, 
municipalities, associations, =a inaiviauds, The cantributions 
reoeivea through June 309 1959, are as follows: 

State of Arizona for construction of access 
r0ad to Glen CMYO~ Dam ma CtPen Cmyon 
Bridge 

kablic Servfce Company of Colorado for con- 
struction of Grand Valley Project Power 
Plant 

State of Utah for 9nvestigations of: 
Upper Colorado River Storage Projects 
Moon Lake Project 

q;w& 

Vernal Unit, Central Utah Project 3.: 565 
Emery County Project 1,436 

city of Los klgeles, Calffornia, for fnvestlgations of 
Glen Canyon Unit 

CoSoraao State Highway Department for relccatlon of 
state highway 

State of Colorado for investigation of the Curecantil 
uhit 

Other 

Total 

$1,743,619 

210,500 

66,270 

60~000 

599217 

35dJoo 
26 v 691. 
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APPENDIX A 

l?EWEWREPORT ONREPAYMENTANAIYSES 
OF 

COLORADO RIVER STORAGE PROJECT AND PARTICIPATING PROJECTS 

Federal tiwer Commission 
San Francisco Regional Office 

October 1959 

Introduction 

On June 26, 1959, in a letter to the Chairman of the Federal Power 
Commission, the Comptroller General of the United States asked to have 
Federal IMer Commission engineers assist the General Accounting Office 
in a review of repayment analyses of the Colorado River Storage Pmject. 
The two repayment analyses are: (1) the Bureau of Reclamation's report 
of December 1958,, titled, “Financial and Economic Analysis, Colorado 
River Storage Project and Participating Projects;” and (2) a report 
identified as being prepared by the Colorado River Board of California 
under date of May 19.59, titled “‘Repayment Analysis, Colorado River 
Storage Project Units and ?Mtxr Features of Centml Utah Project,'* here- 
inafter referred% as the Board's report. In response to the request 
of the Comptroller General, the Commission agreed to have its staff 
engineers make sn appraisal of the engineering and hydraulic criteria 
which were used in the repayment analyses to estimate the firm power 
capabilities and anticipated power revenues. Such an appraisal is con- 
tained in this reprt by the Commission’s San Francisco Regional Office, 
No attempt has been made to make an independent repayment analysis. 

Water Supply 

The Board's report criticizes the Bureau’s use of the 32-year stream- 
flow period from 1914 to 1945 because this period does not include the 
low runoff period from 1946 through 1956. It also states that the 
32-3~~ period from 1914 to 1945 is overly optimistic and that “the 
flow data for years prior to 1922 are estimates of questionable accuracy,” 

A review was made of the estimated and gaged flows of the Colorado 
River at Lees Ferry for the 63-year period from 1896 to 1958. A hydra- 
graph of this 63-yew period on an annual (water-year) basis is attached. 
It shows "present modified” flows which, as defined on page 18 of the 
Bureau's report, are those flows which would have occurred in the past 
had the present level of development and depletions been in full effect. 

A gaging station at Lees Ferry has been maintained by the U. S. Geo- 
logical Survey (USGS) since the summer of l92l. According to the published 
USGS Water Supply papers, the recorded flows at Lees Ferry, for the water 
years 1922 through 1958, are excellent. 
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The flows for the pf350d f3m 1914 to 1922 a333 based on correla- 
tion studies using the combined runoff of the Colorado River at Cisco, 
Green River at Green River, Utah, and San Juan River near Bluff. 
These three gages measure the runoff from about 81 percent of the 
drainage area above Lees Ferry. Nxeover, tjae average flow from the 
watershed above these three gages is approximately 96 percent of the 
average flow at Lees Ferry. Since the three gages were In operation 
bj; 1914, the flows at Lees Ferry for the eight years (19144921) can 
be very accurately estimated. To ascertain the degreerof accuracy in: 
valved, Mr. Douglas D, Iewis, District Engineer for the U.S. Geological, 
Survey at Tucson, Arizona, was contacted. He reported that, using the 
period 1928 to 19.58 as the period for correlation, a standard error was 
found, on an annual basis, of 1.2 percent. Flows for the years 1914 to 
1922 are, therefore, considered excellent. I. 

Regarding the accuracy of the estimates for 1896$9l3, Mr. Jkwis 
reported that, while there seems to be no known method by which the 
probable error can be estimated for these earlier years, the estimated 
runoff figures (which are published in Water Supply Paper No. l-313) 
are probably as gcod.as any that can be derived from existing data. 
He further expressed the view that it is doubtful that, on an annual 
basis, any gross errors have been introduced, and that those errors 
which are inevitable are undoubtedly of a compensating nature, 

. 
These earlier flows (1896~19l.3) are based on records at gaging sta; 

tions above Lees Ferry which measured the flows from a smaller propor- 
tion of the total drainage area at Lees Ferry. Consequently, the 
accuracy of the estimated yearly flows at *Lees Ferry is considered to 
vary from fair to good for these 18 years. 

Attached,to this report is a copy of Mr. Lctrist letter of August 19, 
1959, concerning the estimated flows of the Colorado River at Lees Ferry. 

The Bureau assumed for purposes of their report that present modi- 
fied flow conditions will exist until about 1963, which approximates 
the start of the Glen Canyon reservoir filling period. The average 
snnual irrigation depletion corresponding to present modified flows is 
about 2,5$O,OOO acre-feet. For the purpose of comparing the runoff 
years .to be included'in the payout period of analysis, present modified 
flow conditions are used as a basis of these comments. r/ Since water 
supply is a primary factor in determining project power benefits, the 
problem is to estlmate,the probable runoff over the payout period of the 
Colorado River Storage Project. The 63 years of measured and estimated 
flows at Lees Ferry from 1896 to 1958 are used herein as a yardstick of 
available future water supply. The Bureau's study shows repayment of 
total pmm and irrigation costs of the authorized storage units in 

1/ The Bureau and the Board used the same schedule of depletions to 
modify historic flows for conditions beyond 1963. 
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49 yews, compared to 70 years in the Board's study. For the purposes 
of this report, comparisons are made on the basis of a 50-year repayment 
period, since Public Law MI5 spccifle s that reimbursable power and irri- 
gation costs must be repaid within that period. 

It will be noted from the hydrograph that the average sxtnual flow 
for the 63-year period is 12.7 million aore-feet, as compared with the 
Bu;reauts 32-year average of lJ.lmillion acre-feet per year. Both of 
these quantities <are somewhat higher than the average annual flow of 
11.8 million acre-feet for the 36"year period (1922-1957) assumed in the 
Board"s report. The Bureau's 191k-lgk5 average is only about 3.1 per- 
cent higher than the 63-year average, while the Board's 1922-1957 average, 
which includes a predominance of dry years, is about 7el percent lower 
than the 63-year average. This might indicate that the Bureaurs stresm- 
flow period gives an average flow that is somewhat more representative 
of the long-term average flow of the Colorado River then the streamflow 
period used in the Board's report, Bowever, the 50-year payout period, 
using the Bureau's flows, includes a repetition of the years Y.914 through 
1924 which were mostly wet years; so the actual average annual water sup- 
ply in the TO-year period is 1.3.6 million acre-feet, or 7.1 percent 
greater than the 63-year average of 12.7 million acre-feet. 

Fclr the same TO-year period, using the Board's f-lows and its as- 
. sumption that a dry period would follow the initial filling of the 

reservoirs there would be a repetition of the years 1931 through 1938 
which were mostly dry years, so the comparable 50-year average annual 
water supply is 11.6 million acre-feet, or 8.7 percent less than the 
63qear average of 12.7 million acre-feet.' Consequently, it appears 
that the Board has been even more pessimistic regarding water supply 
than the Bureau has been optimistic. 

The avera@ annual present modified fl.ow at Lees perry for the 
50~year period from 1909 through I.958 Is 12.8 million acre-feet, which 
is practically the ssme as the 63-year average of 12.7 million acre- 
feet. A logical approach in this matter would be to use the 50 years 
1909 through 1958 in the 50Lyear repayment analysis. 

c 

Insofar as the adverse stretsmflow periods are concerned, the lowest 
lo-year period of streamflow was that from 1731 through 19110, xith an 
average flow of only g06 million acre-feet' This compares with the 
lo-year average of lo,8 million acre-feet for the periods 1946-1955 and 
lg47dg56. The low-flow period from 1896 through 1905 averaCed 11.3 
million acre-feet. Therefore,, the streamflow records used by,both the 
Bureau and the Board included the driest decade in the entire 63-year 
period, but the records used by the Bureau also included many of the 
wettest years of record and these were repeated in the repayment period, 
On the other hand, during the ssx~ 50"year period, the Board repeated 
ei@t of the yeers in the driest decade of record, 
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Initial Filling of Reservoirs 

The Board's report questions the Bureau's assumption of average 
runoff conditions during the initial filling period of the four major 
storage units in the Colorado Storage Project. On page 6, the Board'a 
report states: 

"The Bureau studies assume Initial filling of an aggre- 
gate amount of about 25,000,OOO acre-feet of surface capacity 
between 1962 and 1969. Runoff conditions during 1962-69 are 
unpredictable, and stresmflowmay or may not be large enough 
to fill the storage reservoirs w%Ue releasing sufficient water 
for downstream requirements. lip this respect, the Bureau once 
again assumes tQe most favortible conditions. " 

This statement is not strictly correct. First, examination of the 
table on page 22 of the Bureau's report indicates that the filling period 
is actua.lly April 1961 through March 1971 instead of "between 1962 and 
1969”; second the water retained as storage during the initial Pilling 
period is 23,&OO,OOO acre-feet instesd of 25,000,OOO; and, third, the 
assumption of approximately average runoff during the filling period $s 
not "the most favorable conditions," A much more favorable condition 
would, be the assumption of a lo-year wet period during the initial. fill- 
ing period, such as that from 1914 through 1923, which has an average 
annua.l present modified flow of 15.9 million acre-feet, This ts about 
21 percent greater than the ~,lmillion acre-feet used by the Bureau. 
As previously indicated, the 13.1 million acre-feet is the average of 
the 32 years, 1914 thmugh 191+5, and it is'slightly higher than the 
63-yew average of 12.7 million acre-feet. 

An assumption of average runoff during the filling period is con- 
sidered reasonable. However, the possibility of a recurrence of the 
1931-1956 critical streamflows during the Glen Ctiyon filling period 
should be considered. Consequently, a preliminary study of this possi- 
bility was made in this office on the basis of the following criteria: 

1. Mnthly streamflows into Lake Mead are unregulated Lf 1970 
depleted flows, ,and these are corrected for evaporation in Lake 
Mead. 

2. Releases from Hoover will average about 10.1 million acre- 
feet per year durfng the filling period, since this flow is re- 
quired to meet firm power requirements at Ho0ver.g (page 5 of 
Senate lkument No. 77 gives total consumptive use below Hoover 
at 8.9 million acre-feet per year by 1970.) 

1/ That is, assuming no regulation by upstream storage at Flsming 
Gorge, Curecanti, Navajo, end Glen Canyon reservoirs. 

2/ Hoover has failed in the past to meet its firm power requirements 
under existing contracts and it could do so again, with a repeti- 
tion of the critical stresmf'lows of 1931-1940 and 1953-1956. 
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3. Start of Lake Mead operetion .Ls April 30, lg.59 (with 20.2 
million acre-feet of usable storage available on this date), 
which corresponds, for pur~ses of runoff> to April 30, 1933. 
(April 30, 195g1 is the latest date for which data on Hoover 
plant and Lake Mead were available in this office when this 
study was m&e. ) 

4. No runoff till be stored at Glen Canyon as long as Lake 
Mead is below 17.0 million acre-feet of usable storage (sme 
as S,D. 77)0 

Zblloting the above criteria, it was found that Lake Mead would be 
drawn down to J3.0 million acre-feet b;v December 1, 1961, the date Glen 
Canyon Dam 9s expectqd to be closed; that while a little w-ater would be 
stored at Glen Canyon in 1964 and X96!!, all of this water would be re- 
leased to help maintain the power discharge at Hoover! of 10.1 million 
acre-feet per year (assumption No. 2 above); that power generation at 
Glen Canyon would start in July 15368:, but outages would occur each year 
until July 3.973 due to reservoir draWown below the minimum pool level; 
and that Glen Canyon rekervoir would f'I.13. to lg,l million acre-feet 
(the same level as in the routings for Senate Document 101) by July 1978, 
instead of March 1971 based on average inflows. However, a recurrence 
of the critical flows of 1953 through 1956 would then require that the 
storage in both the Glen Canyon and IXilre Mead reservoirs be drawn down 
heavily in order to meet the 10.1 million acre-feet per year release at 
Hoover r 

Cn the basis of this study, it is con'cluded that the operation of 
Glen Canyon could be critical for 20 years or more if the 1933-1956 
flows should recur beginning April 1959. Further, neither Hoover nor 
Glen Canyon would fill completely during such a period of streamflow 
if the present firm power demand at Hoover, requfring about 10.1 million 
acre-feet of flow annually, is maintained. However, head and water for 
both power&&s would be available continuously by July 1973a A later 
check of this preliminary study indicates that the rule curve used in 
the ‘study for Hoover storage could be revised so that both Glen Canyon 
and. Hoover could operate continuously from July 1968. 

It should be noted also that stresmflows may be better than average 
during the initial filling of the reservoirs. IQ that case results more 
favorable phan those shown in the Bureauts repxt would be realized. 
For purpose of analysis, it is considered reasonable to consider that 
average streamflow would be realized during the initial filling of the 
reservoirs o 

c Estimated Amounts of Firm and Non-Firm %wer 

The Bureau and the Board differ in their method of estimating firm 
energy, etnd they use different strearnflows for estimating the total 
salable energy, It follows, therefore, that the estimated amounts of 
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and non-firm energy would differ. Through 1969 the Board's report 
the firm and non-firm energy estimated by the Bureau. After fiscal 
1969, however, the Bureau's power production figures are greater 
those of the Board, as indicated in the table below: 

Comparison of USBR and Colorado River Board of California 
Estimates of Salable Energy 

(Million kwh per year) 

: USBR : Colorado River Board‘ 
Fiscal : :Ron-: -: : Non- : 
Year : Firm : Firm : Zbtal : Firm : Firm : Total 

1970 4200 550 
1980 5700 1150 :;;oo Eii: 9: g; 
1990 

1;;:: 
550 6100 4881 190 

2000 0 4850 4754 7oo ;gi 
2010 5400 1150 4639 450 5089 
2020 

2.g: 
800 EEi 

2030 350 5200 E;: 
190 
220 :a:: 

2040 4850 350 5200 4386 550 4936 
2049 485 0 350 5200 4319 70 4389 

The Bureau's total output over the 50 years, 1964-2013, is 17.6 per- 
cent greater than the Board's over the same period. Also, the'Bureau's 
firm energy output is 10.1 percent greater. 

An examination of the Board's reservoir routing studies indicates 
that they have based their firm enerm on the average output during the 
26-year '"dry cycle" period, 1931-1956. This, of course, gives consider- 
ably smaller results than the Bureau's study which was based on the 
average annual generation for each lo-year period "within the monthly 
load pattern estimated by the Federal Power Commission." The total gen- 
eration was, of course, based upon the lgllc-1945 flows. 

Of the Bureau's total output of about 284 billion kwh over the 
TO-year repayment period, about 12.3 percent or 35 billion kwh is non- 
firm energy. As estimated by the Board, the total output over the same 
TO-year period is 242 billion kwh, of which, about 6.4 percent, or 
15 billion kwh, is non-firm energy. 

l 

It is believed that the total output figures, as estimated by the 
Board, are too low because they are based on streamflows that are not 
representative of the long-term average flow of the Colorado River. 
(See the section on water supply.) Another important reason for the 
difference between the Board's and the Bureau's estimates of power out- 
put is the assumption as to plant efficiency. The Board's figures are 
based on’an average efficiency of 80 percent as compared with 83 percent 
by the Bureau. The Bureau's estimate of 83 percent for plant efficiency 
is considered reasonable e 
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The Bureau"s cst.imatca of ~x.x~r ourl;.pu-t durin.!: the repayment period 
which begins in fiscal year 19611 :xx based on the wa-tcr years 1914 
through 1945. The average flow dur$ne: tha;t period of years was used 
through 1970, so water-year 19l4 correspond5 to year 1971 in the repay- 
ment study. Becmse the streamfl.ow record covers only 32 years, the 
wet years beginning on 191.14. are repeated at the 40th year of the repay- 
ment study, year 2003. This assumption increases the estimated amount 
P$' both firm and non-firm energy over what would be obtained by using a 
SO-year record of streanunl'lows. The increase woul.d not, however, be pro- 
wrtional. to the increase in available water because some of the water 
during a series of wet years Is spflled. Using the Bureau's assumption, 
the average annual flow a-t Glen Canyon would be 13.6 million acre-feet 
durixg the $0"year period, as compmcd with the 32-year average of 
13.1 million acre-feet and the average Cannual flow for the 50 years 
1909-1958 of 22.8 million acre-feet. Although the figure of 3.3.6 would 
be reduced somewhat by spills, it appears that the Bureau's estimates 
of power output may be sli@xtly optjmistic. 

The Bureau's crite,ria for estimating the proportion of energy 'out- 
put that would be firm are considered reasonable. One reason for this 
conclusion is the fact that the power from the project plants will be 
absorbed in electric power systems having large installations of steam- 
electric generating capacity. On the basis of a power market survey 
made by this office in 1958 it is evident that all energy generated by 
plants of the Colorado River Storaee Project wil.1 be usable either 
directly in supplying loads or as fuel-plant cnere;Y replacement. 

Repayment of Costs 

A comparison of the Board's independent payout study (Table 2 of 
their report) with that shown on page 51 of the Bureau's report indi- 
cates that the reason for the wide discrepancy in the payout dates and 
"surplus net power revenues available to States by 2049," shown on 
page 13 of the Board's report, is due to the differences in estimated 
amounts of deliverable enera and in the apportionment of such encrw 
between firm and non-fim. The reasons for such differences have 
already been discussed in this re]?ort. The Bureau and the Board usea 
the same unit rates for the sale of firm and non-firm energy so the 
value pf energy was hot a factor in the differences. 

The Board assumed the same deliverable firm and non-firm energy as 
the Bureau through fiscal year 1969. Therefore, the differences in power 
revenues do not begiri until fiscal year 1970. However, due to the dif- 
ferences in estimated revenues beginning in 1970, the Board's payout 
analysis indicates that the power investment would be paid out in fiscal 
year 2028 or 65 years after the start of power production, as compared 
with 46 years (fiscal year 2009) in the I$reau's study; a&o, the 
Board's payout analysis indicates that the allocated irrigation costs 
would be repaid by 2033, or 70 years after the start of power production, 
as compared with 49 years (fiscal year 2012) in the Bureau's study. 
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Costs Allocated to Irrigation 

The l3oard contends that the Burcauls allocation of costs to irri- 
gation is too large. The principal reason given is that an alternative 
single-purpose river control system to permit anticipated Upper Basin 
development and at the same time to meet III (d) obligations under the 
Colorado River Compact need not be constructed for $0 years or more, 
and then a relatively small, easy to fill, reservoir would be all that 
would be required. This is in contrast to the Bureau's assertion that 
large holdover storage reservoirs are needed to provide additional water 
when required for compact fulfillment during prolonged periods of drought. 
The Board's argument on this pint appears to be academic because the 
decision to provide holdover storage has been made. Furthermore, any 
change in the allocation to irrigation would not materially affect the 
projectpayout period. 3% any event, the question of allocated costs 
is not a factor in comparing the two repayment analyses because the 
same costs were used in both analyses. 

On page five of the Board's'main report, it is indicated in connec- 
tion with the need for holdover storage in the Upper Basin, that a re- 
lease of 75,COO,OOO.acre-feet in a lo-year period to meet Article III(d) 
of the Colorado Compact is all that is required. However, reference to 
column 9 of Exhibits A-3, A-4, ayld A-5, and the e4xplanatory notes fol- 
lowing these exhibits, indicates that the mini.mwn annual release from 
Glen Canyon is not governed by firm power requirements, but by the Upper 
Basin delivery obligation. 'This is assumed there to be equal to the 
Article III(d) obligation of 7”5 million acre-feet plus one-half of the 
Mexican Treaty requirement of 1.5 million .acre-feet, or a total of 8.3 
million acre-feet annually. This would put the need for holdover stor- 
age in the Upper Basin at about 1982, instead of the "50 years or more" 
indicated in the Board's report. In addition, the Upper Basin may be 
required to provide water equivalent to the channel losses inherent with 
one-half of the Mexican Treaty water. 

Conclusions 

1. The BureauIs estimates of potential generation were based upon 
an assumed recurrence of 191-"r.-1945 streamflows, whereas the corrcspond- 
ing estimates by the,Board were based upon an assumed recurrence of 
1922-1957 streamflows. In a 50"year repayment analysis the usual prac- 
tice would be to assume a repetition of the flows during the latest 
50 years of record, which in this case would have been the YCEUX 1909- 
195% or 19@-1957 if the 1958 flows were not available at the time of 

. 
the analysis. The flows used by the Bureau are higher than the average 
flow during these 50 yews. while ,those used by the Board are lower. 

2. The Bureau's assumption of avcragc streomflota during filling 
of the storage reservoirs is reasonable. Hotrever, it used an average 
annual flow of 13.1 million acre-feet, based upon the 32 years, X(314- 
1945, lrhich is slightly hif$er th<an the 190c)-1,)) CCC averap annual flow 
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of X2.8 million acre-feet, end the longer 63-year average ~annual flow 
of l2.7 million acre-feet. Althoqi it is reasonable to anticipate 
average flows during the filling 01 the reservoirs, studies show that 
operation of Glen Cqon could be critical for 20 years or more if the 
low flows of 1933-1956 should recur coincident wLth filling of the 
reservoir. 

3. The total energy output estimated by the Eoerd is too low for 
tti reasons: (1) because it is based upon an average annual streamflow 
of 11.6 million acre-feet which is substantially lower than the average 
annual flow of 12.8 million acre-feet which occurred during the 50 years, 
19@-1958, and (2) because the assumed overall plant efficiency of 80 
percent is low. The Bureau's estimate of a plant efficiency of 83 per- 
'cent is more reasonable. 

4. The Bureau's estimate of total enera output in the TO-year 
repayment period may be slightly high, because it is based upon average 
annual flows of 33.6 million acre-feet as compared with the average 
annual flows of 12.8 million acre-feet which occurred during the 50, 
years, 1909-1958. Reduction of these flows to take account of spills 
would reduce the indicated difference in the water available for gener- 
ation. 

5. The Bureau's method of determining the proportion of the total 
energy that would be firm is considered reasonable. On the basis of 
the anticipated power loads in the market area, the Bureau's method 
would indicate greater amounts of firm energy than would be obtained 
under the Board's method, even if each derived its total estimate of 
energy from use of the seme streamflow records. 

6. The Bureau's payout analysis indicates that the power invest- 
ment would be repaid in 46 years and the allocated irrigation costs in 
49 years, whereas the Roard's payout analysis shows repayment of the 
power investment in 65 years and the irrigation costs in 70 years. In 
both analyses the same project costs and the same unit rates for the 
sale of fium'and non-firm energy were used. Therefore, the basic dif- 
ference between the two analyses is in the different amounts of firm 
and non-firm energy estimated to be available and salable. 

71 The Board's criticism of the Bureau's allocation of costs to 
irrigation is not a factor 2n cornparinG the two repayment studies because 
the same costs were used in both analyses. 

. 

8. The time that will be'required for the repayment of a water re- 
sources development as large and complex as the "Colorado River Storage 
Project and Participating Projects" is not susceptible of precise deter- 
mination. Understandably, judgments will vcary with respect to estimates 
of what flows will occur over the repayment period, including the amounts 
available,for power production. IIowever, it appears that the repayment 
analysis made by the Bureau of Reclamation is reasonably realistic. 
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Address Reply to: l1t\I.CT[I:l~ :;TA'l%S )datcr Ik3oourxxs Division 
IXUXR'YY r!lNT OP' 't'! Ill: 1 iJ'I'II:RJOR Surfxe Water Branch 

District Engineer Geological Survey 2146 Geology Building 
u, s, Geolo&xIl survey Arizona District University of Arizona 
P. 0, Box 4126 Tucson, Arizona 
Tucson, Arizona August 19, I.959 

Nr, Lesher S. Wing 
Federal Power Commission 
San Francisco, Califorriia 

Discharge - Colorado River at Lee's Ferry, Aria. 

Dear Mr, Wing: 

me original estimates of discharge for Colorado River at Leo's 
Ferry, Ariz e were made by Mr; E. C. LaRue and published in Water Supply 
Paper 5!Zo Those records were reviewed by Mr. W. E, Dickinson and some 
revisions by him were published in W.&P. 91.8, At various times in 
the past these records have been reviewed, with fin&I. revisions published 
in W.&P. 1313. It is highly doubtful if the records used in,W.S.P. can 
be improved and we hope.that no further changes will be made. 

For the period 1914 through 1922, the final revisions were computed 
on the basis of correlations of monthly runoff at Lee's Ferry with the 
combined runoff of Colorado River at Cisco, Greon,River at Green River, 
and San Juan River near Bluff, for the period 1922 to 1950. The 
correlation values so obtained were then applied to the combined flow of 
the upper stations to provide computed monthly records for Lee's Ferry 
from lPl.4 to 1922. It was found that the records so computed were almost 
identical with those in the Final Report of the Jkcinenring Advisory 
Committee to the Upper Colorado River Basin Compact Committee, dated 
November 29, 1948. Accordingly, the figures in the aforementioned report 
were' published in W,S.P. 1313, 

The probable error of these records would depend upon 

(1) The standard error of correlation, 

(2) 2; &&ted error of records at Cisco, Green River, 
. 

Using the period 1928 to 1958 as a period for correlation we have found 
a standard error, on an a&ual basis, of 1.2 percent. 

c During the period October 1917 to February 1927 there was no gage 
on San Juan River near Dluff, and, to fill in this period, it was necessary 
to correlate the records near Bluff with those of San Juan Ri.ver at 
Shiprock, San Juan River at Farmington and Animas River at Durango. These 
correlations are considered no better than fair. However, it should be 
pointed out that the San Juan River normally contributes botwcen 10 percent 
and 20 percent of the discharge past Lee's Ferry. Thus a 15 percent error 
in the records of San Juan River near Bluff would'introduce a probable 
error of less than 3 percent in the computed records at Lee's Ferry. 
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Original estimates for 1895-1913 were also published in W.S.P. 556. 
Some changes were made in W,S.P. 918, as revisions were made in the 
upstream records on which the Lee's Ferry figures depended. There has 
been subsequent review but no basis for any revisions to the records 
published in W.S.P. 918. There seems to be no lcnown method by which 
the.probable error of these earlier records can be determined. 

The stream flow records of Colorado River at Lee's Ferry, Arizona 
have probably been given more critical examination than those on any 
other river in the United States, both by the Geological Survey and by 
other agencies. While the estimated or computed records are not to be 
considered as good as t,he gaging station records, the runoff figures 
published,in W.S.P. 1313 for such periods are probably as good as any 
that can be derived from existing datao It is doubtful that, on an 
annual .basis, any gross 'errors have been introduced; those errors that 
are inevitable are undoubtedly of a compensating nature. 

Very truly yours, 

s/ DOUGLAS D. LEWIS 
District Engineer 

CD: Division Hydrologist 
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